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From America’s Leading, Exclusively Wholesale _ . 

Source for FINE PERENNIALS .. . Quality and 

Dependability is the Only Secret . . . GOOD 

PLANTS and GOOD FRIENDS Have Done it... 

TOGETHER !! 

The Yoseph F. Martin Oo 
BOX 189 

_ PAINESVILLE, OHIO 



When You Think of Fine Perennials — Thanks, For Thinking of . “a 

The Yoseph F. Martin Co., Tue 
America’s Leading, Exclusively Wholesale Source For Fine Perennials. 

Where Good Plants and Good Friends Get Together__ 

Dear Friends: 

Once again we are pleased to have the opportunity to express our 
sincere appreciation for the fine relationship developed with you 
throughout the years. It is through your cooperation and continued 
faith that we are able to increase our listings, maintain fair prices and 
produce quality stock. 

Our season this year has been an excellent one. We have had the 
blessing of sunny weather and plenty of rain, consequently the plant 
material has attained the ultimate in one year development. All the 
perennials are at that perfect exhibition stage that is so important for 
sight sales. If immediate resale is not the prime requisite, you will find . 
that these plants have liberal quantities of propagating stock.. This is 
particularly true of merchandise shipped in the fall when the cuttings 
are left intact on such items where they are desirable. 

In accordance with federal quarantine regulations, we have 
treated our entire plantings with DDT and are a completely certified 
nursery. We have seen the benefits of this treatment not only in the 
control of the Japanese Beetle, but also in the elimination of any unde- 
sirable elements that could hinder the growth of the perennials. It is 
also your best insurance against the transmission of insect borne 
diseases to you or to your customers, regardless of the locale of your 
establishment. 

_May we ask that you consider carefully the advantages of the fall 
planting season. All things considered, your risk is minimized, time 
is saved, and you are truly ready for the spring rush. 

Thanks again to you, our regular customer, and to you our new 
customer. We look forward to the opportunity to serve you this season 
and for many more pleasant seasons to come. 

Sincerely, 

THE JOSEPH TP EMAR TIN. CO sING: 

KIARA BARARRARRSA AAAI AAA ERED IIIES. 

A SPECIAL CASH DISCOUNT 

In effect, a cash discount is a profit on investment even before 
the merchandise is received, and we are glad to tender the 
advantage to you. For your cash consideration, take — 

2% 
ON ALL ORDERS OF $10.00 OR MORE 



These Are 

Fine Perennials 
(All Fully Developed Field Grown, Exhibition Grade) 

FROM HARDY PLANT HEADQUARTERS 

(All Fully Developed Field Grown Exhibition Grade) 
Available NOW through Fall, 1953. Reservation may also 
be made for delivery through Winter and Spring, 1954. 

THE JOSEPH F. MARTIN CO., INC. 
SPECIALIST WHOLESALE GROWERS 

West Jackson Street, P. O. Box 189 

PAINESVILLE, OHIO 

All Plants are 5 at the 10 Rate; 25 at the 100 Rate 

Per 10 Per 100 

ACHILLEA — Millfoil or Yarrow 
Rock and Border Perennials valuable for cutting. They grow in any conditions, rich 
or poor, sun or shade, damp or dry. The abundance of sucker growth will have them 
completely filling an area in the second season, making it unnecessary to cultivate 
them. 

ANGEL’S BREATH. It grows as an inverted bowl, twenty inches high 
and spreads two feet. In flower, it is so profusely covered that the rich 
green foliage, decorative otherwise, can scarcely be seen. The white is 
the purest, and the composition of the flower is fully double without a 
trace of center. It is brand new and has our highest recommendations 2.50 20.00 

SNOWBALL. Larger and whiter blooms than “The Pearl’; very fine 
fteye lepine wtb, AlscMiy pba 54 oa san nase ee eo ae oon os Oe 0 Uo rm aad on 1.75 12.50 

TOMENTOSA AUREA. Charming yellow, blooming in June. Nice in 
XS iO Many ie jheY Raates Yoreswele, wo. qcecoucugueonodeo o> dotcom nes acto 2.00 15.00 

ADENOPHORA 
POTANINI. Three feet, bushy, leaves deep green, coarsely toothed, 

flowers light blue, broad bell shape and hung in racemes. ............ 2.25 18.00 

ACTINOMERIS 
ALTERNIFOLIUS. Tall and showy long-blooming perennials of late 

summer. Great corymbs of honey yellow flowers. Excellent for main- 

taining color and height in the border. ..................+-.-+++.. 2.25 .18.00 

AJUGA — Bugle 
For edging or carpeting in sun or shade. Beautiful anywhere, particularly useful 

as a solution to a difficult planting problem. Plant them at the base of trees, 

to edge a drive, to come up from the edge of a pool, almost anywhere. Their 

leaves are a striking shiny green. .They grow so strongly that, once established, 

they dominate weeds. 

GENEVENSIS. An excellent plant for edging and carpeting. Grows from 

6 to 8 inches high with spikes of blue flowers in May and June.... 2.00 15.00 

REPTANS BLUE. Grows 3 to 4 inches high, with deep purplish blue 

HOW CLSMmBLON ZV me LOIAGC wlan mters ithe catie ey 2 = chats em meee) oe cs tele) @ ee ea 2h els 

REPTANS ALBA. A tightly knit compact creeping cover, flowers rise 3 

to 4 inches over deep bronze foliage. ..........-.-++--sssssseeees 

REPTANS VARIEGATED. Rosettes of pale apple green and clear primrose 

yellow in perfect variegation, compact creeping habit, flowers sky blue 

BMLOMPAORITICHERIE PIOLTIC Mantas eros Skee Hehe Rete ones 

2.00 15.00 

2.00 15.00 

2.25 18.00 
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Per 10 Per 100 

ALYSSUM — Basket of Gold 

SAXATILE COMPACTUM FL. PL. Silver-grey foliage, blends well with 
the golden yellow flowers on this very compact border plant. Excel- 
lent for forcing after dormancy. Quantity limited. Order early. 

SAXATILE COMPACTUM GOLD DUST. An improved form. Robust and 
brightly flowered, it is a fine dwarf, compact Basket of Gold. Flowers 
Aprily and SMay 2# vais eters. Seo cna) cee genie ee eg ane ore Pa ie ee Roy Mero 

ALLIUM — Popular Herb 
SCHOENOPRASIUM (Chives). Grows to a height of 12 inches, pro- 

ducing umbels of lavender flowers in summer. Does best in sandy 
SOM VA Ue asec Eo eae ee ce eee 

ANCHUSA — Sea Bugloss, Alkanet 
ITALICA DROPMORE. Pretty gentian blue flowers in spring. ........ 

MYOSOTIDIFLORA. Dainty blue floweers and branchy sprays during 
Apriljand May... rine stor shadesan de suri ecr ei ene re 

ANEMONE — Windflower 

PULSATILLA. 9 to 12 inches — its deep violet flowers are first out in 
the: Springer ta agree ee cree eet etek athe ore ae eres 

ANTHEMIS 
KELWAYI. Handsome finely cut foliage, and daisy-like yellow flowers 

produced all summer. Does well in the poorest of soils and is excel- 
lent > fors cutietlowers sees ccc es ee Ce eres ee 

AQUILEGIA — Columbine 
CRIMSON STAR. (True originator’s strain). Large, crimson sepals and 

Spurs; whites petals me Entire! yarciit Cle Game tee ae 

DOBBIES. The most robust hybrid definition. Large leaved, large and 
prolifically flowered einwallgthesbrichte hu cs-ae ere irre ee 

MRS. SCOTT ELLIOTT HYBRIDS. Wonderful colors and color combina- 
tions with very long spurred flowers. Colors range through shades of 
lavenders, mauves, blues, purples, whites, creams, yellow to bronze red 
and ble Shades .<e ee ee ime ee eee i a MN AE Ron 

MRS. NICHOLS. Large flowered clear, deep blue with white trumpet. 

ARABIS 
ALPINA FL. PL. Double White Rock Cress. Flowers April to June. A 

very fine rock plant and the sprays of flowers can find and number of 
Uses*in \the=florist shop See se et ek ee eee ene ee ey 

ARMERIA — Sea Pink or Thrift 
CEPHALOTES RUBRA. Good sized flowers of striking red; grows dwarfer 

than’ Bee’atRuby-and 'Gloryofv Hollands 4168 ee, eee oe 

LAUCHEANA. Bright rosy red. Height 3 to 6 inches. May-June .... 

MARITIMA SPLENDENS. (Statice America). Rosy magenta flowers on 
one foot “stems sie ak sei ey eee en ae eee TIT in ae 

ARTEMESIA 
SILVER KING. Bright silver-coated stems and foliage are of great value 

for florists’ fillers, can also be dried for winter use................. 

SILVER MOUND. Compact, mound-like plant with bright silvery-grey 
fern-like foliage. Excellent for edging, the rock garden, and in wide 
use asa: follage pot) plantig i. .i))be 0 ea eee ee ee 

SILVER QUEEN. Like Silver King, but sturdier in growth, producing 
stronger and longer stems. Larger, bushier plant: aan (es ee 

ASCLEPIAS 
TUBEROSA. A showy native plant about 21% feet high. Produces bril- 

liant orange-scarlet flowers during July and August. Nice for cutting. 

. 3.50 
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HARDY ASTERS 
The outstanding selection of asters offered below are all field grown and wonder- 
fully developed for satisfactory transplanting in the Fall as they so prefer it. 

Per 10 Per 100 
ABENDROTHE.) Beautiful deep rose, 5 ft. 32... ...4-4.- 0000s seen, 2.00 15.00 
GOLIATH (Alpine). Large bluish purple. Dwarf to 8 inches. ........ 2.25 18.00 
ANTWERP PEARL. Exceedingly free flowering with large, wide open, 

satiny-pink flowers with yellow center, about 414 ft. high. .......... 2.00 15.00 
BLUE PLUME. Stately grower, rich deep purple nearly double flowers 
Oleic omme ELC IC t OF ty) fh oer Sus W-0S sf dree ye aey \ erred noe 2.00 15.00 

CLIMAX. One of the best and showiest, with large pyramidal spikes of 
LAE Cmlie Nba VeNOeies DIUCmtLOWETS am marines. soho cisel) sciaaie on os Soe cee 2.00 15.00 

DAZZLER._ Brilliant rosy-red, symmetric, 3 ft. grower .............. 2.25 18.00 

HARRINGTON’S PINK ADORABLE. This variety was introduced a little 
after the well-known Harrington’s Pink. Habit and growth are similar, 
but the color is a slightly deeper pink. Height 414 feet. Flowers in 
SepLem persanasOCclLOoper.. Verve WOrthwhilewn eee a eneen as eee 2.25 18.00 

LILACTIME. Lovely soft lilac: .12 inches. :............)......81... 2.00 15.00 
MT. EVEREST. Best white aster. Forms well shaped pointed pyramids 

OLSIOYEtSEONBSLALELY eSUCIN.4 swe ee Ao eee 2.25 18.00 

PACIFIC AMARANTHE. A new beauty. Grow about 12 inches, flowers 
early August until October with an unending freshness. Deep, never 
fading, red purple flowers are in profusion on sturdy stems. Height 
and symmetry make it perfect for the front of the border, or sale out 
OMEDOUSBOLMOUG@OL BDCOStm tatters ss crs uence hse cg Sicteana Pains sce apetew siege ace tee 2.50 20.00 

PEACE. Pinkish lavender color with semi-double flowers almost a full 
2 inches across. A profuse bloomer and is perfect for cut flowers as 
WellBaSmrOrmecarcenmlusave gry ne oan cen ns atkins hee cee ae 2.50 20.00 

PINK PARTY. The best of the pinks. Florets form a prolific pyramidal 
Nead me DOL CMON S vate LY eStCINS.. incr eee nae erence tule ean 2.00 15.00 

PLENTY. A fine new introduction. Flowers half-dollar size, and the 
clean, pure powder blue of Frikarti. Plants grow to 214 feet, extremely 
DPIOGUCtl VC REe a < Grete eee eee wens nei neat et ame, wR ahd. OEE 

PROSPERITY. Large, deep rosy pink flowers in great wavy masses on 
plants about 314 to 4 feet high. It commences to bloom in early Sep- 
tember and lasts well into October. This is one of the finest pink Novi- 
Belemuypesmandereplacessall, pinks ine this group. 2.0. .440--8--.5- eee 2.50 20.00 

RONALD me hosyarpitiks vom lilacs 12 7inches) 216) Ae oe ae 2.00 15.00 

STAR OF WARTBURG. Flowers are large lilac-blue with striking orange 
center on 12 to 14 inch stems. Field grown plants for late fall delivery. 2.25 18.00 

THE CARDINAL. New. Another amazingly high colored bright red— 
one that wouldn’t have been thought possible a few years ago. Flowers 
are semi-double, broad, flat, and appear in such profusion that the 
healthyerouarem ism literally hidden’ ingeseasonee «soos te oe ide is 3.00 25.00 

VIOLETTA. Deep violet purple, unusually deuble, blooms early on 
sturdy thickly foliaged, symmetrically formed plants. ................ 2.25 18.00 

.18.00 WHITE LADY. One of the finest pure white. .......:................. 2.20. 

ASTILBE 
BONN. As bright as it is possible to imagine a soft pink. Compact and 

a very vigorous grower, it is a delightful garden item, a prolific cut 
flower producer. Resale is prompt out of beds and pots. ............ 4.00 35.00 

COLOGNE. A deep crimson pink, compact and vigorous, it won’t be too 
tall for an edging, yet may be used as the focal point of the border. 

2.50 20.00 

Generous cut flower producer, re-sells out of beds and pots. ........ 4.00 35.00 

PEACH BLOSSOM. The old favorite forcer. Pure peach, stems long 
ANnGetallainmprolcusion se bright tOllage rrr. else creer eer a lee eee 4.00 35.00 

BAPTISIA — False Indigo 
AUSTRALIS. A strong growing plant about 3 feet high, suitable for the 

border or wild garden with dark green deeply cut foliage and spikes of aie ac 
dark blue, lupine-like flowers; good for cutting. .................. 

All Plants are 5 at the 10 Rate; 25 at the 100 Rate 
There are times when it may be desirable to order less than 5 plants of one kind for 
your trial. We are glad to cooperate. Please add 15 cents per plant to the 10 rate to 
share the cost of the custom handling outside the wholesale aggregating. 
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BOLTONIA — False Chammomile 
ASTEROIDES. Pure white daisy-like medium tall. Thrives in any diffi- 

Cult locations tt) Fo ee te el hoe Crt) eet Beste '- Pa- gene eA 

CAMPANULA — Bell Flower 
CARPATICA. Perfect, dense mounds of foliage with masses of erect 

clear blue bells. Blooms from June to October. Perfect for rockery, 

border plantings and wall gardens. ...............+.----+-+++-+++-:: 

CARPATICA ALBA. Same as above, with white flowers. ............ 

MEDIA DOUBLE. BLUE, ROSE. 2, 3, and even 4 bells seem compressed 

in” the 8 outer cone we rare ree eee is sre renee eto mmen ects 

MEDIA CALYCANTHEMA. WHITE, DARK BLUE, ROSE, LILAC, MIXED. 

Cup, and Sauicer mn ii cece tien ee nr eee gene ena okecreinet try ee cia 

ROTUNDIFOLIA. 1 foot. June to August. In the wild it is more slen- 

der and taller than in the garden, clear blue flowers. Especially 

suited for crevices in the rock garden or steep slopes, if planted to 

show a, pendant habltwa. 25.5. a fe cote ocime re: adem riper tet: eure a 

CARNATIONS HARDY GRENADIN 
CARDINAL GOLDEN SUN KING OF THE BLACKS 

DOUBLE DWARF SCARLET TRIUMPH PINK WHITE GOLD 
ROSE QUEEN SNOW QUEEN 

‘All -varictiess: Priced 9 hoe ek Se ee oe ee eee 

CATANANCHE — Blue Cupidone 
COERULE AC Erettym deep Dl] Were! Sim linseed Ul] yale nen teenie tienen ener ee 

COERULEAGALBA, | Pures Whites rice ren ee ee aa ere ee tenn 

CENTAUREA — Perennial Bachelor Button 
MONTANA. (Perennial Cornflower). Grows 2 feet high bearing large 

violet=DLUCELIOWerSetLON) mel] VanCOm OC ECCT Clie teri i tite imei ner a iene ny 

ROSE DELIGHT. (Dealbata). Large, fully double, bright lilac-rose. 

STEENBERGI. (Dealbata) A much improved form of the above. Flowers 
larger. (up to 4 inches), deeper and longer lasting. .............-.. 

CHEIRANTHUS — Siberian Wallflower 
ALLIONI. A beautiful rock plant. Fiery orange flowers on stems about 

Mam are ni@abled ee 0 Mia, hrc cinic Gpkaots dol opiacicle Aina A eine ani Oech a cece ochty Are EAS Ceo 

CHRYSANTHEMUM MAXIMUM — Shasta Daisy 
ADASK At bareem white blOOms sal liste Tiler nate tetera 

BORDER QUEEN. New for ’53. Large double Marconi type flowers bloom 
prolifically on 12 inch stems to make this new addition to the line one 
of the most flexible now grown. The plant itself is robust and extreme- 
ly hardy, able to withstand wet or dry conditions and still produce 
abundantly ewaaegs eases Sc ese oe eer ork eee ant: saeco 

CONQUEROR. A very strong grower, the best tall, later flowering va- 
riety, attaining a height of 3 feet. Extra large pure white flowers are 
produced on 380 inch stems. We highly recommend this variety for 
planting together with taller growing perennials ................... 

ESTHER READE. Well recognized and universally used, pure white 
yancl, sHellky cokonodoie: lakes) CME coca ccocodrearaccadan asostudossbus 

FOOLPROOF. Large, airy, and graceful, a single in form with a tendency 
to overlay another small row of petals for a very crisp effect. It is 
a July; August: Dalsy 5, tase iraues o casauids hus ieee eon mene Ror ael = Spek aS s 

GIANT DOUBLE WHITE. Reselected seed from Deiner’s Giant Hybrids 
has given us this variety best described by its name. 30 in stems, 
excellent? for* Cutting: Gk cee ees aan Reean Ute ees eee ert e 

MAJESTIC. Immense 5 to 6 inch flowers, smallest button center. Double 
row of overlapping petals makes flower full, compact, and firm. 28 to 
80 inch sturdy stems prolifically produced. Very hardy; medium early. 

MT. SHASTA. A cut flower leader, available in quantity for sale as field 
grown clumps for the first time. Fully double high crested flowers 
borne on, stately sSteMS ice aco alee ache eat te Le eg ee ree ge ere 

PRIDE OF DIXIE. A lacey, powder puff effect, produced by double 3 
inch blooms on stems 2 to 3 feet tall. Semi-hardy, but its unique 
beauty merits the slight extra protection. Excellent for the South. 

WIRRAL PRIDE. An English introduction of compact growth. Glis- 
tening white petals with contrasting high yellow centers. ............ 

SUPREME. One of the best cut flower daisies. Large crisp single flowers 
borne on a sturdy stem. Good keeper. 
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Hardy Chrysanthemums 
FRESH CLUMPS FROM THE FIELD! 

A Premium Selection of the Finest in the Trade Today. 
The plants are all field grown, all fully developed one 
year, all heavily stoloned, and all will be shipped to you 
without a single stolon removed. There are no divisions 

in our Mum fields. 

Once again the list displayed in this catalog is without comparison 
in. the trade. We have made every effort to maintain the best of the 
older items along with every new hardy ‘‘mum” of proven quality avail- 
able. 9 

The field grown plants are much nicer than normal expectations 

would permit. Mother Nature obliged with a wonderful season; the 

‘‘mums’’ obliged by responding beautifully. All units are in prime con- 

dition, true to name, stunt free, and disease free. 

ALL PLANTS FULLY DEVELOPED FIELD GROWN. 

ee Ne a hin i 

INTRODUCING 
SUNNY HONEY (Martin) 

A sparkling new complement ready and worthwhile to take a 
prominent place in the brightest family under the sun. The flow- 
ers are superbly formed, tightly knit, incurved type, deep true 
yellow. The plant itself is very unique due to the fact that it 
develops large 3 inch blooms on a low 15 inch plant. An excel- 
lent bedding, border or foundation plant that blends well with 
the current architectural trends. Blooms the 15th of August. 

Per 10, $4.50; Per 100, $40.00 

My ty fy hy hy by hy hy by ty ty ha ti hr tay har how har, Lr, Mr, Li iin, Lr hr, Lr Li Lr, Lr, Lm Mr rs, Li hr her, Mir, hi Lm, Mir hr he, Ls 

GROUP ONE 
Medium and Tall — Cut and Decorative — Double and Pompon 

Per 10 Per 100 
ADMIRATION. (Bristol). New. Tops in hardiness, tops in beauty. 

Blend of bright peach, salmon fawn and soft red-gold flushes. Full 
double 3 inch bloom on heavy sprays. Grows strong as an oak to 

Pa. VvvVVVVvVvVvVvVvVvVvVvVvYy 

Mm La hr Mi, Mr hi, hr Mi, Mr, Mr, Lr, Me Mr, Mr, Mr, Mr. 

ZN 

2) LCC OME SS DUO DCL meee rare Coes ry ht de alee Oe terrain re ee eee 4.00 35.00 

ALABASTER. Large pure white English. Five inches, mid-season..... 2.50 20.00 

ALEX CUMMINGS. 1952’s wonder Mum. 4 inch flowers, rich pure cerise 
that gently matures to a delightful rose. 24% ft. Sept. 30 on.... 3.50 30.00 

ALGONQUIN. One of the best yellow mums producing pure bright yel- 
LOWEELLOWELESMECLTCOMITIChCSMaACLOSSan te oe far ers (is elke oe oe ced ra 2.00 15.00 

ALLEGRO. Double. Glowing shrimp pink with coppery salmon sheen. 
Harve OCTOD CL maememnear nn oh. te ie cath ce fain ays e slele se sian oa 2c ia a em wuts 2.25 18.00 

ANN. Flowers fully double white, 2-3 in. across. Compact. Early. ...... 2.50 20.00 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Group One—continued 
Per 10 Per 100 

ANNIVERSARY. Full double, fine light pink. Rose buds faintly buff 

at center when fully open. Flowers 3 in., plants 24 in. wide, very 
early variety. Always bright and green, very decorative. ............ 2.50 20.00 

APACHE. (Kraus) A brand new full double. Brilliant, dark fire- 
cracker red that overcasts with gold at maturity. Four to five inch 
quilled flowers on a large, spreading, but closely compact bush. Sept. 4.00 35.00 

ARAPAHOE. Flowers bright red with pure bronze reverse. Flowers very 
large — four to five inch blooms in clusters. Free growing, early, 
frost resistant -NewastOrs 1952 eer eye en ieee ea ee 3.00 25.00 

ARGONNE. Mid-season. 24 inch. A full, rounded button pompon of 
rich, jewel-like, amaranth purple. Distinctive for its overwhelming 
mass of bloom on sturdy stems, and its ability to hold that dfficult 
color sieht through, thes seasoneeU01 G1 leet rOS tare en ieee ene rane ee 2.75 22.50 

AUTUMN BREATH. A shining bronze with a bright red reverse, similar 
tovthesChict. SHabite taller, tlowerine wearlicriy sae ne eee ee 2.25 18.00 

AVALANCHE. Very large white flowers 4 inches across; perfect cut 
flower {Variety eee Ree ee. tee eee eee ene ee eI eel ies coated 2.50 20.00 

AVALON. Tall, new addition to the pcmpon type. Showy light bronze 
double flowers produced on straight stems make this an excellent cut 
FIOWET >. VATICEY caters ert en gaa nh em errr bars 3.00 25.00 

BALCOMBE BRILLIANCE. (English). Mid-season. 24 in. Brilliant red 
in the carnival shade. Fully double, largest size, borne on heavily 
foliate, strongly stemmed plant. Bright until hard frost. ............ 2.50 20.00 

BETTY. Splendid upright rose-pink without a trace of magenta. One 
of *thesitinest* new: pinks et ssn ete oe aes ee ee ee ren 2.50 20.00 

BIRETTA. (Kraus) A new, exciting, fully double flowered cardinal 
red. Fades to pastel and is bright all the way. Tall, upright plant, 
sturdy, to anys wind ie ae bee ee oe ee ee) Se me or 3.50 30.00 

BISHOP GANNON. A close yellow pompon, all the cut flower qualities. 2.00 15.00 

BOKHARA. An exotic beauty, a blend of crimson and wine, early 
October, Efully =doublex ere ee re en ara 2.50 20.00 

BONFIRE. Fully double, multitudes of burnt bronze-red flowers on 
pracetul’ stems; 1rOst) resis tan Ua ye set eee eae ee 2.00 15.00 

BRIGADIER. (DePetris) Oct. 1. Large carmine red pompon. Fully double. 
Solid flower form. Bushy, decorative growth, clean foliage. 20-24 in., 
Strong ystemmeds= One) of (the sfinest mew varieties) sas ee 3.50 30.00 

BRONZE PYRAMID. A straight, spire-like new variety, tops for cutting. 
Strong and doesn’t lean. Duplex flowers are high-tone orange-bronze. 2.00 15.00 

CANARY WONDER. Breath taking new color. Soft canary primrose. 
Perfect 2 in. pompon in huge sprays on 2\% ft. plants. Superb for 
cutting and display sales. Blooms early, grows clean. ............ 2.25 18.00 

CANDLELIGHT. Lovely and graceful, free flowering creamy white, 
doubles blosoms nicely sbornew tone feet, Seprember. saat a 2.25 18.00 

CARNIVAL. A bright, brilliant play of bronze, red and golden bronze 
shades. Full double, 3 in. flowers on dignified, well branched sprays. .. 2.50 20.00 

CECIL BEED. New. Splendid early, full double, deep lavender pink. 24 
in., freely flowered in branching sprays. Disease and frost resistant... 2.50 20.00 

CENTURY. New. A medium tall, formally upright plant, produces a 
prolific cut crop of shaggy golden yeilow flowers, generous in size and 
on* ‘broad: “SPTAySs 15.0. Sices ee eee es ee ete Pern ee suede cent nrrerae 2.50 20.00 

CHARLES NYE. A superlative pure yellow pompon; tall and spire-like, 
blooms freely in compact clusters borne on sturdy stems. ............ 2.50 20.00 

CHIPPEWA. A large double bright aster purple, an early one, Sept. 
5th, which grows 24 inches high. Tends to fade in the hot sun, but in 
cool weathers thescolor: issbeautit uly eee ee eee ee 2.50 20.00 

CHIQUITA. A lovely dome-shaped pompon, flowers of a deep lemon- 
yellow shade. Very desirable both for the garden and bouquets. .. 2.00 15.00 

Wintering Chrysanthemums purchased in the fall is not a problem if you 
heed this: 

Temperature is not the damaging factor — WATER IS. This list of Chrysan- 
themums is hardy in all zones of the U. S. Whether you heel into beds or 
plant into rows, just make sure that you will have no surplus water on your 
plants either in the winter or in the early spring. In the beds, be sure that the 
heeling soil is raised four or five inches above the contour of the area. In the 
field rows, raise a hill five inches above the aisle space first, then plant. That’s 
all there is to it! 
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CHORALE. Biscuit shaped flowers of light phlox pink. After a long 
last, it ages to a startling chalk white. Blooms from September 
COmet COSC MENG Wem ater ieee ah er eee ee ree TPP Sa A they lene. bred 2 

CHRIS COLUMBUS. New, outstanding ivory-white. Large, double blooms 
from late September on; excellent for cutting. .................... 

CROWN JEWEL. (Kraus) New, 3 inch flat currant-red flowers with 
a brilliant sheen. Strong, sturdy, free blooming plant. September.... 

DARK PINK JEWEL. Everybody asks for it! This deeply colored, long 
lasting variety is the best of the Jewels — an irreplaceable pom.... 

DAWNROSE. Grenadine-pink to bittersweet pink, lightening to clear, 
Deh tetesheatemMare inet lh OC lr noe eee, le Peete 

DEE DEE AHRENS. Medium compact, full flowering shaggy white. It 
is among the finest for cutting or decorative planting. Sept. Ist. 

DEAN KAY. Produces a great abundance of excellent rose-pink flowers 
TOE DO LOMUSO as LNVASG:) Menai: AN a are A We es A Te Gydcucn's 4 hacweale re pemadace ik eas 

DEFIANCE. A bold flower of intense golden yellow with twilled petals. 
Exceptionally firm substance. Strong, upright plant with excellent 
GUIASUANES Slesrenes . Plob havea ole ont We owe 6 dan wie es oso ied Se ese 

DRAGON LADY. A new mum color too — a satin smooth Chinese Red, 
more striking than Caliph, deeper than Red Velvet. Blooms mid- 
September and continues six weeks without fading. Mature flowers 
develop ecDOOl mt psa hOlacemisnGcepm waxy. etree e. 4. eee eee 

DWIGHT DOUGLAS. Dazzling golden yellow large decorative. Medium 
tall and very free and excellent for cutting. Blooms October 5 to 8.... 

EARLY WONDER IMPROVED. A great advance in pink pompons. Rich 
deep pink, not cold or coarse, fine cut flower, 24% ft. Late Sept. 

EDITH. Early, 18 inch. This one will hold a place among the finest 
for a generation. Flowers fully double, 3-4 inches across, and a lovely 
royal aster-purple. Upright, the bush is full and firm. .............. 

EDGERTON SWEETHEART. (English). Mid-season, 24 inch. This is 
one of the first of a new series that promises to be fine for American 
adaptation. Flowers are huge, fully double, glowing salmon-bronze. 
Prolific producer of cutting stems with durable center piece or basket 
LOOMS ee eae ee rn eee eR nts ae een iets oR ena mews 

ELIZABETH HOOD. (DePetris). Vivid lavender pink, full double pom- 
pon, finest spray formation. 30 in., healthy habits, vigorous grower. 
OClLOD Cra er er fee ey, Tatra ee ne eee ak abe ata eee ores 

ELSIE. Productive buttercup yellow, it is daisy-like, fully double, closely 
DILECMNTOLE) Dl emer OWS eee ce en yeaa cere a 7 ee em cs flee she Soares 

ENTERPRISE. A really good new one. Tall to the best cutting height, 
it shows tight, big, fully double pompons in flat branching sprays. 
ATIATANI CLIT G=SCASON mere ete rer ere erent tte eS ee he yi ene 

ERMINE D (Kraus). Fully double, wide-petaled, pure white with cream 
center. Tall, sturdy plants; vigorous grower. Very frost-resistant 
tlowersseuxcellent 1orscuttines) s0) inch; October 1, 2.-..22...-.---- 

E. A. WANDERER. Brilliant glistening golden yellow, early free flower- 
In ewe SMLTICH GS Seem se ee te tater ener ee ee gn, Suet secede RUN gaa Aro ae, eee 

EUREKA GIANT. A superb Mum with huge, semi-double orange-bronze 
flowers, healthy foliage, strong grower. A variety that is completely 
CILTeCren Varn. . Gator ees |) eae CA eee Nihon. «eaten Ba wees 

FASCINATION. A show stopper. Perfectly formed giant sized, very dou- 
ble, silvery pink flowers on a powerful, bloom laden plant is an irresist- 
eyes: Kevspechswiaveta lea, Meas = cao Whol caeyeel Slo eeeitec cl ols Sine a ante area 

FINGER LAKES. This fine Chrysanthemum will be a long lasting favor- 
ite standard variety. Medium tall in the best form, the most pleasing 
plastic scarlet, giant formal flowers in profusion. Mid-season. 

FIRE ENGINE (Lehman) .Singles are rarely good enough for a place in 
double selections, but this one is. It is a lustrous, deep, dark sheened 
CAVCIT Gla LC Clem RGCLT LY Sewers ciety ern h. tone Sioa gesen omega Waa Chdrielecitis cae es 

FLAXEN BEAUTY. Huge and beautiful, a gorgeous blend of peach, yellow 
and coral with a soft gold flush. 4 in. blooms, frost proof, 2 feet tall 
perfectmrormepedcdineaorreutluing Bevin veer. Sue. aad ees oains pede eater ss 

FORTUNE. Mammoth blooms of rich cream blend. Lusty 2% feet in 
fulilsploomPpearly October. -One of the best of the new-:.- -.:. 9.222... 

GENERAL BRADLEY. Superb blending of apricot, sea-shell pink and 
buff. 3 in. flowers in long stemmed clusters, August to frost...... 

GENERAL MacARTHUR. A deluge of glowing coppery red. 3 in. blooms 
are bright even on the dullest days. Sturdy, wind proof stems, beau- 
tiful dark foliage. In bloom from August to frost. ................ 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Group One—continued 
Per 10 Per 100 

GENERAL MARSHALL. Ray florets are a rich harmony of deep old rose, 
purple and gold with light buff reverse, slightly incurved. The petals 
appearsedced  withecold sa Hardee amt Umea Ly) metre erie rete ict trace n 2.75 22.50 

GENISTA. Very early solid yellow pompon of good size. Dwarf bushy 
habit. Blooms from the end of August but in full bloom September 
TQths 2 Ne Wie 58 ye eS a ei ie Seneca raid 3.50 30.00 

GOLDEN SURPRISE. New 1952. Hurley. Excellent, very early, tightly 
knit, double variety. Flowers deep lemon chrome and slightly in- 
curved. Foliage lustrous and disease resistant. Cut and garden. .... 2.50 20.00 

GOLDEN SUNSET. An immense burnished copper with a ruby center. 
One of the largest and most showy of recent introductions. Good cut 
flower; @ prolifie decorator from) October Ty tosirost;s =>)... 5-4. - 2.75 22.50 

GONDOLIER. New (Bristol) 3 to 4 inch flowers, very full very deep, 
shining with bright crimson to claret. At the height of its season it 
is faintly dusted with that distinctive Chrysanthemum silver. Strong 
Gee, PE stn, Cxcoiblerany Cwblnday, Sijwmeeletye, onan asocecstscacencsucue 4.00 35.00 

HILLCREST. (English). A real bright red. Extremely productive. Good 
Cut THOWer, Mid -SCASONT) Mane citi oe nie earner crower ere 2.25 18.00 

HOLIDAY. Lusty newcomer, a stunning bronze gold shading to old gold. 
4 in. decorative, strap like petals, full double. A bountiful cut variety. 
Early. -Frost-resistan ttn neces mteee ede ca ton og or mee es ee fh ale 3.00 25.00 

HUNTSMAN. Vivid and nobly brilliant, bright scarlet, overlaid orange- 
bronze 24% to 3 inch on two foot branching plant. Early October, ex- 
tremely bard y moe ec etry ee re area eae Me eee ne 2.75 22.50 

HURRICANE. (English). Unusual reflexing variety. Broad rolled petals 
thickly populate a generous flower. Vivid crimson, early, 24 in. tall, 
sturdy cutting stems ee ean Mere eee oie Oe pate Ey, | sores 3.00 25.00 

INSPIRATION. Large rich orange red, sturdy and upright. Excellent 
for cutting. Buds and flowers frost hardy. October first. .......... 3.00 25.00 

IVORY GLOW. A perfect creamy white double pompon. Blooms mid- 
September ClOWwSm Om CDITG yee CHS yar treme erent we cre 2.50 20.00 

JAMES EADIE. Tall, bears generous flowers on straight stems and is 
among the finest yellows for cut flower purpoes. .................. 2.25 18.00 

JAMES STEWART. One of the finest bright yellow cutting pompons. 
It is a very tightly formed half-dollar sized full double. Sprays are 
flateandsshowsatopestroneoestemsis Pallyen sO nCheS leit 2.50 20.00 

JAYEFF. Huge 4 inch flowers. Fully double, no centers. A deep, 
positive pink — a drifting, dazzling sheen. It can’t be beat for pure 
flower form, good disease resistant growing habits. Early. ............ 2.50 20.00 

JEWELRY. Rosy orchid Button. Makes perfect little flowers with an 
irrestable irridescent sheen. Hardy plant. Late September. ........ 2.25 18.00 

JUDITH ANDERSON. An outstanding pot or garden pompon. The 
clear buttercup yellow flowers are nicely rounded, 144 inches across... 2.25 18.00 

KATHLEEN LEHMAN. Full double, bright orange gold deepening to 
red gold at center. An exciting new bronze. 24 in., early. ............ 2.75 22.50 

KAY TASHIMA. Double, large white spider flowering variety. Tender 
but very worth while. V5. Skt neste Se ekee ec ramiets > eens eee eee 3.00 25.00 

KRISTINA. The best of the super-hardy northlands. A lovely rose-pink 2.00 15.00 

LAVENDER LADY. Still “the” lavender. Exquisitely formed 3 in. 
decorative flowers, full and lovely on a floriferous 2% ft. plant. 
Late Septem bers bloomer gig 3 eet ert oe eee eae 2.50 20.00 

LAVENDER PRINCESS. Brand new. The finest cutting variety in 
the color classification. A pastel shade, thoroughly pleasing. .... 2.25 18.00 

LEDA. (English). Beautiful rolled petals of helitrope pink. Grows 
to thirty inches, blooms first of October, fully double. 2255. -->.. 3”: 2.25 18.00 

LEE POWELL. New, very large mid-western variety. An unusual blend 
of Chinese yellow and old gold. 4 in. bloom, flat, full, and perfect. 
20% “feet;* September: 3very phardy9 eee ae Se ee ee 2.50 20.00 

LESHARA. Each branch terminates with a cluster of five to twenty- 
five blooms, 3 in., fully double, clear, non-fading mulberry red. It 
has no comparative anywhere that we know of. Will stand repeated 
freezes of 22 degrees without becoming unsightly. Blooms for 6-8 
Niecy shgoreny IHR MSs, say sgonoucoudnoapasnaaserhinoanpeacccaus 4.00 35.00 

LIFE. Mid-season — 30 in. Bright copper rose, duplex in form, inner 
swirl yellow. Healthy appealing cut flower. 3 in. blooms, each stem is 
& .DOUQUCT iis oaiesttot adie ee oe ca cache ae ame ee area ne te a eer re 3.00 25.00 

MAGNIFICENT. Glorious 4 in. flowers of plum-red or rosy cardinal with 
coppery cast. Strong branches, excellent for cutting, 26 in., Oct. 1.. 2.50 20.00 
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MAGNOLIA. Mid-season. 24 inch. Liberally petaled duplex flowers — 
its name is the best description for its color. It is one of those strik- 
akenhy Chuatetsayy VAC bay howe follwotbele, 55 conc nn saaosoncnenanne. 

MAJOR BOWES. (English) A sturdy tall plant of unusual vigor; 
flowers are fully double. Large incurve of deep lavender. Outstand- 
boys 05. Gh featwatelepel fewatol (bin WAWMIeNM, occ oe oononn a emococaunnannnese oper 

MALINDA BROWN. A magnificent rose pink with strong lavender under- 
tone. Flowers globular, mounded at center, petals strongly incurved. 
cmatel GAiacidel, Pi skeen, thejeneyeoecss Pl boson cudouslosonnasacustuscucl 

MARGARET ANN. Full double, large flowering rosy purple. Fine for 
CUCL PAE cee CNC SCD tamer pari ee ete ee ee ee re 

MARGIE. A beauty, early double flower dark red, 2 ft., early. ........ 

MAROONETTE. Super hardy, upright grower with compactly double 
flowers of an intense maroon. 24 inches, foliage clean deep green. 

MASQUERADE. Mid-season, 14 inches. A compact, healthy, heavily 
stemmed bush. It bears literally hundreds of fully double rose to 
DULplew POM PONSoOnw eVeryeeplan Gare ale eee eater, 

MING. Double, richly free flowering plant. 4 inch blooms, Chinese 
yellow with tangerine orange at center. A fine cut flower, 24 in. early. 

MISCHIEF. New for ’53. Hundreds of tiny, sparkling ruby single stars 
completely over a stocky, 18 inch, clean, healthy plant. Bright beet- 
LOOURDULDIERShadesstoOsrose=1ed sae Mid=seasona je ae ae eee ae 

MISS LACE. Pert and saucy, this is the glamor of the new group. 
True Grandmother’s light pink, fully double, 3 inch blooms enmasse 
atop stately upright stems, 244 feet, early September. .............. 

MISTY MAID. Ladies’ favorite. Airy, 2 feet, loaded with graceful 3-inch 
blooms of delicate shell pink. Contrasts tender pink buds and open 
idWenneas,  “\yrkorayeleyembnl aye) Coehy, AD Ohy Goacooadcnnasannoesuan anne cour 

MOONBEAMS. Early 24 inch. This is the improved Pale Moon that 
we have been waiting for. Soft primrose yellow tinged ivory, fully 
double in huge sprays on strong stems. 4 inch blooms. ............ 

MRS. KIDDER. The old favorite, 4 inch, full double, large incurved deep 
lemon pompon. Those who cut it say that it will never be beat. .... 

MURMURS. Amaranth pink buds bloom with a burst to fully double 
flowers of clear Mallow purple. Incurved, early, September, 14% to 2 ft. 

MY LADY. Very unusual and novel, flowers are large, double, orange- 
YL] © Wy ae eee errr cee ape yagi cd Borer waves inoue si yictalaterewsloutst suk S coxtea § 

MYRTLE WALGREEN. Rich amaranth purple underlaid with silvery 
lilac, aging to clean, clear mallow purple. 4 inch bloom, 2 feet tall, 
Septem De rwe 20 weer ate ve ee, ee ee reer carn idarey anh) <cicor eyreba ey ds 

NABOB. A rich exotic soft purple with a metallic sheen that brings 
it to the “plastique’’ shade used so effectively in modern decoration. 
It grows medium tall, forest green foliage, blooms early, produces a 
PLOMMERCropmolretlowers| tor CuLtIne | OL GISPIAY mere ee ae 

OSCEOLA. A beautiful, large, fully double, early flowering bronze. 
It is a very hardy, very clean type, fine for cutting, high among the 
leERGersmtOLMSLoh Ge SAlCS sae eee eee ra rn eer ieee ee ote ene 

OLIVE LONGLAND. Large fully double salmon orange, an unusual 
CUpPICS IR CALL Ysera coset ake tet tae eis, ryt eaceun ts, Ses ye ghoul = sei ues fou mage 

ORCHID HELEN. Fully double and very early. 3 inch blooms are taste- 
ful Orchid-Pink. The low, 18 inch bush is compact and upright. Fine 
fOTFCULTING BOGEN DONGEI ae pee a teacir cae wien e oe eye teeye since Se ches, em eee sriene 

ORSONA. Reddish bronze full decorative type. Very good bushy 
growth. Very desirable and showy. Blooms September 20th to 25th. 
INCRE AND) SR 3 cccoe ex teenen eee ban ee ySlrcuca tates 6 cele AiR raed a a ee en eee 

ORPHEUS. Brilliant Roman red large pompon with perfect full form 
and very hard substance. Excellent strong and long stems with perfect 
spray formation. Very vigorous clean upright growth. Matures Octo- 
ber 10th to 12th. This variety is equal if not superior to any cloth 
house red now in existence. Blooming nicely for early October and can 
be shaded to bloom in late August and early September without 
if ACL aN © Waeec Omni WA Rre ee ary ee, Sn War) inks beac bog whe foiys Sis nos, wr oMt e+ 

PATHFINDER. University of Nebraska. A brand new variety in a brand 
new race. Carnation Flowered! 2 feet tall and 2 feet across. Very up- 
right. A row is so neat it looks like a formal hedge. 5-10 blooms in 
clusters, bright, non-fading yellow. 3 inch flowers are very double, 
high centered, and have a pronounced resemblance to the florist’s 
carnation. This departure is one of the most exciting that has ever 
Jafeyoyoreayers| shay <Chowaeiwannavesoonobaoveil| Whee EVID seo goons poggecoonon cur 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Group One—continued 
Per 10 Per 100 

PATRICIA LEHMAN. Double, sparkling geranium pink with peach 

center. Recurved and twisted petals give a fluffy, feathery effect. 

Strong grower, good for cut flowers and the decorative, hardy border. 3.00 25.00 

PEGGY. Harly, 2 feet. This probably is the most unusual variety that 

we have. Opens a dusky fuchsia-copper-rose blend and changes to 

peach with gold overtones. All of this on the fresh flower. Fully 

double flowers are heavily borne in branching sprays on sturdy stems 3.00 

PEGGY ANN HOOVER. The flower petals are of the lilac-pink order. 

Flowers are on the style of a ball or show Dahlia. The stamens are 

exceptionally long and incurved. It is a strong grower, growing from 

feet. tow sOmincehes! highs eyes ate ret eee ee tae 2.00 15.00 

PEPITA. Densely quilled button-pompon of eggshell-white with darker 

center when young, changing to pure white with cream center. 26 

inch; Septs?) 28. 605 e 1 SAGs WOT Pe aS Rs ree eel nok 2.00 15.00 

PERFECTION. (English). Mid-season, 24 inch. A large, incurved, well 

shaped flower fully double to the tightly knit center. Gracious pure 

cream colored’ §4°vinch) blooms: ies. 2 oom eee een meee ce 3.00 25.00 

PLAINSMAN. The second introduction in the new Carnation Flowered 

race! Very early, strong, wind-firm, grey green foliage. Strong cutting 

stems terminate in clusters of 3-5 radiantly beautiful 3 inch red- 

bronze-gold deeply pillowed flowers. Extremely double, literally spill- 

ing over with lacinated, notched, crisp carnation like petals. Isn't 
it grand to look forward tO? «002-205. Hee es eae oe ee ee Haw ek 4.00 35.00 

POLAR ICE. Clear glistening white flowers, fully double, upright, 18 
ton24 “inches Car lyse ce cccorycas eee re ee eRe Coe rar aR cas 2.00 15.00 

PRELUDE. (Kraus). Very large. Color combination of flesh-pink 

and maize apricot. Unexcelled for early cutting. ">. 93). -=.=......- 2.75 22.50 

RED COAT. As hardy as the men it pays tribute and as brilliant as 
the uniforms they wear. A strong grower, really new red, fully double. 
Flowers in profusion on strong succulent eighteen inch stems. Early. 
Heavy s-Sield «Crown. eae «ase ee ee ee a - 2.50 20.00 

RED DIAMOND. New. A strong, 18 inch sturdily formed and formally 
proportioned plant, foliaged deep healthy green right to the bottom. 
It flowers a closely knit, fully double pompon. Bi-color silver grey 
and maroon. The height of the silver is at the high center. The maroon 
frames it with excitment. Par-excellence for cutting. Early. ...... 3.50 30.00 

RED DOTY. This is the companionate red of the well known Doty 
Fully double, blooms at the same time as White Doty. ............ 2.25 18.00 

RED FEATHER. An able successor to Red Velvet. Livid red, full double, 
3 inch blooms borne in sprays on a 2 ft. plant. Early. ............ 3.00 25.00 

RED GOLD. A pompon red and orange gold atop stately stems. Early 
Strong PTOWwerseIWELY | DO DULA ii ie ene ne ee ee eee ee 2.25 18.00 

RONNIE. Grows a symmetric 24 inches, each plant a twin of the one 
next to it. Flowers are a close knit, exotic purple pompon with a 
twinkling varnished texture that makes this one of the best. Early. .. 3.00 25.00 

ROSITA. D. (Kraus). Compact, light Persian-rose button-pompon. Bush 
completely covered with pink buttons. 26 inch, Sept. 24. ............ 2.00 15.00 

ROYAL ROBE. (Kraus). Double, beet-root purple, with a really dif- 
ferent and distinct bluish sheen. Mass of blooms are symmetrically 
distributed over a compact, healthily foliaged plant. Early. ........ 3.50 30.00 

RUBY POMPON. Color is a ruby crimson, startlingly more rick and 
glowing than other Pompons. In full flower early October. ........ 2.25 18.00 

RUSTY RED. (Lehman). A smashing impact. Heavy load of Cherry 
Red fully double bloom shimmers atop sturdy, cutting stems. Starts 
among the earliest, is in perpetually renewing flower until frost. .... 3.00 25.00 

SEPTEMBER CLOUD. Large, purest ivory-white ball-like blossom with 
sort primrose, shading Sin SCONUCT im cyarari een noted teeter en sea een eee 2.00 15.00 

SEPTEMBER DAWN. Pink in a strong hue, one of the most popular 
in. any ,exhibition siplantin ge Aer cere ee eee eee eee 2.00 15.00 

SEPTEMBER WINE. The red of sparkling Burgundy, full duplex, com- 
pact; .branchy plantyemid=Septem Der meee 2.00 15.00 

SEQUOIA. Elegant good-sized, double blooms of a mellow amber color 2.00 15.00 

SILVER SHEEN. .A medium incurved white. Somewhat tender to handle 
but its superlative cut flower qualities repay the effort liberally. 
It sis S6e inches s tall sands blooms mid=-OClLODe tm an en 2.75 22.50 

SILVER PLATE. In full bloom in early October, its large white makes 
sight sales sure. It too needs mulching to carry, but its exceptional 
decorative ability more than compensates. 6 inch flowers, 24 inches tall. 3.00 25.00 
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SINCERITY. A fortunate sport of Lavender Lady. Lavish 3 inch flower 

opens soft lavender pink and matures to gleaming ivory white. Superb 
for cutting, grows to 2144 {ft:, blooms late September. ............ 2.50 20.00 

SKI TRAIL. (U.S.D.A.) Large double, ivory white flowers. Destined 
to take the place of White Doty. Has all of Doty’s fine characteristics 
with a more definite incurve. September. Frost resistant. ........ 2.50 20.00 

SPINDRIFT. Fully double 3 inch decorative bloom that flares faintly 
like a dahlia. Pure white with just enough softening at the creamy 
center. Stocky 18-24 imch plants, early October. ................ 4.00 35.00 

SUCCESS. Early. 24 inch. A beautiful, rich, never fading deep crimson 
Fully double, flowers stand enmasse of branching sprays atop superb, 
Hehe ReLeelmeLOllAage! MIVCr Varo OO cee rnin: sat COMPU APNE, otis, APRs Aeep tes 2.75 22.50 

SUNAPE. A new golden yellow developed by Prof. Holley. Very early 2.00 15.00 

TAMPICO. (U.S.D.A.) A high crested double bronze with long stems 
making it superb for cutting. Flowers group in a close cluster right at 
Thee LOD MEE HOMAce is cleanwand ereen.) plooms early. Sa.ee sees a.) 10h. 2.00 15.00 

TAPESTRY. A surprising and delightful variation of shades. Fine 
flowers, 3 inches and up tastefully graded from rich rose pink to 
melloweashes of rose. -Gold flush. 2 feet, “September, 2275-55. - >... 2.50 20.00 

TIME. Splendidly conceived sparkling orchid lavender, huge sprays and 
DiGomsmrs Om Ches st talles4 Inch. Diooms, Carlya ses sm. 4 ee ee 3.00 25.00 

WESTBOURNE. (English). The largest of the rich reds. A fine habit. 
Cleanlvaola ted a procusely ms DLOOInINe | VALlely-an ari em orice ican ns eee 2.25 18.00 

WHITE BOUNTY. (Kraus). A small white pompon with a sulphur yel- 
low center,tightly knit, formally shaped, and appearing in profusion 
atop a crisply foliaged, sturdy stem. Early. This is one of the 
NOVELTICSHELNAGHRALWAYS MSElls Papen yaa hie races carne. am, Oy Meld tebe Rennes aes 3.50 30.00 

WHITE CLOUD. New ’52. Early, fully double 4 to 5 inch blooms carried 
on strong stems 18 inches tall spreading to 24 inches. Exhibition 
CUAL Cy eee et enlace re. PNR. er kA neem anemia Nia, cca egee os ae 2.50 20.00 

WHITE DOTY. The old-fashioned double white cut flower favorite. .... 2.50 20.00 

WHITE WONDER. Early flowering white garden pompon ball shaped, 
broad petaled, a mellow grower ......... VR RED eto tee dete ee Nie FBR: 2.25 18.00 

YELLOW AVALANCHE. A brilliant yellow bud sport of the famous 
white Avanalanche. Unexcelled for cutting. Very eary, hardy. ........ 2.50 20.00 

YELLOW BLANKET. A clear yellow button pompon. Very free flowering, 
on the order of Judith Anderson. Early, grows to 24 inches. ...... 2.25 18.00 

YELLOW DEAN KAY. An enchanting progreession in the valuable Dean 
Kavescticomeblicht, Olden) Yellow sttowers. ew derte asin | oo ee 2.00 15.00 

GROUP TWO 
THE CUSHION AND LOW GROWING CHRYSANTHEMUMS — 

Double and Pompon — all plants fully developed field grown and to 

be shipped with all stolons intact. 

ASTRID GOOD MORNING. Single, creamy yellow form of the Chrys- 
anthenmimeAstrid ae Hardy eINOreane wMIS-SCASOD seems eataeisas  cur 5 Sie 2.00 15.00 

AUTUMN GOLD. Mid-season. Low, bright gold on yellow, duplex; 
hundreds of blooms en masse atop an upright plant. Blooms right to 
the ground, makes a fine ball. A row in the field, a block in the border, 

iSmOaM CAZZ NO ms hO Ws Ole COLL. wr shee soe ee qeqeeee tere re ene sei aed hn eet aS 2.00 15.00 

AUTUMN SONG. (Kraus). Early deep bright red. Flowers all a good 
firm double. Makes a very good pot plant and is used as a cut flower 3.00 25.00 

CANDY. A mound of flowers cascading from a full crest and right to 
the ground in solid mass. Eighteen inches tall, three feet through 
in the first year. Color is a prominent, full pink with a sugar-sheen. 
Individual flowers fully double, two inches. Beautiful display, pro- 
Inkeie) “aoe Cluggnbete, Ieieehiag setae Vesey oak anaes po Ae ee aoe ie eo 2.50 20.00 

CODY. It is an Improved Pink Cushion. Plants are 12 inches tall and 
up to 40 inches wide. It is extremely hardy and an early bloomer. .... 2.75 22.50 

CHAMPION CUSHION. Reddish deep bronze, a distinct color. ........ 2.00 15.00 

CORAL SEA. Informal masses of semi-double blossoms. Color, salmon- 
buff suffused coppery rose. Altogether distinct and striking. ...... 2.00 15.00 

CUTIE. A profusion of tiny cherry-red button type flowers covering a 
sturdy compact 15 inch plant. Durable flowers and foliage lasting 
LONG MEA RUC hMEULONGENAN Cert VCC ALO irs jr argatya ster Se rc) sede he Heide anaes 2.00 15.00 
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CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Group Two—continued 
Per 10 Per 100 

DE LUXE RED CUSHION. Double flowers of a really bright shade of 

red on a low spreading plant. ..... ....----:s55+++++15++++++ +2 

DIXIE WHITE CLOUD. Low growing, bright shaggy white flowers in 

2.50 20.00 

fluffy profusion on compact, clinging plant. Barly 32 ahs ee 3.00 25.00 

DWARF JEWEL. Soft lavender pompon buttons, exactly Jewel but on a 

dwarf, compact, healthy, crisply foliaged Plantae Ar yw ee 2.50 20.00 

EARLY JOAN HELEN. Brilliant large, semi-double Mum produces blos- 

soms in such profusion that the plant becomes an 18-inch mound of 

sparkling beauty. Flowers are a rich garnet, shading to Rhododen- 

dron purple, and accented by a brilliant center. Blooms in September. 2.25 18.00 

GOLDEN CARPET. Utterly distinct, a rounded 1 foot rug of glowing 

golden yellow 1 inch pompons. Often over 2 foot spread. Flowers 

all along stem from September 15th on. Fine for border, edging, rock 

garden or pot sales; Very) Choice.” = pes ee 2.75 22.50 

GOLDEN MOUND. A excellent golden yellow cushion, a distinct advance 

Fully double pompons on short dark green branches arranged in 

symmetric sprays. This is fine. Low. RON A Conds GW ci ats aOR A ee nee 3.00 25.00 

JUBILEE. New ’52. Opens crimson and mellows to a deep clear red. 

Tefoi(sl=s suet aon Kegs Bhole VKNeI oooc dace su eres er orcoon Goce cHaranenadstene 3.50 30.00 

MADAME CADILLAC. Mulberry wine red solid large pompon type of 

great substance. Strong bushy and compact habit. Blooms by 

September 20th and lasts well into late October. New GB sacsese s CRD SOCe 

MARTIN’S WHITE. This mid-season variety has huge flowers fully 

double, measuring 5 inches and are perfectly formed from the inner 

swirl to the outer petals. The purest, cleanest white known. Blooms 

early LS nc es ly ene ee ia a ee trie eh 2.75 22.50 

MEADOW GOLD. Deep butter yellow, 16 inch sturdy stems, mid-Sept. 2.25 18.00 

MENTOR. Bright salmon pink, a close knit pompon the size of a 

silver? Gollarsye re eas ee ie re ee hentia oan 3 ica 2.25 18.00 

NANKEEN. A medium tall golden cushion with flowers completely 

different from what is expected from the type. Full double, tightly 

knit, color is a lively polished gold. Blooms early. Heavy F.G. .. 2.75 22.50 

PINK CUSHION. Numerous bright pink flowers. .................... 2.00 15.00 

PONCA. Early. 14 inch. A striking fuchsia purple, the only variety in 

this color. It is upright to its low height, and flowers fully double. A 

Gignified. formal DOrder. axils ei ties la = ie cs 2.50 20.00 

POWDER PUFF. Matures to purest white of any cushion yet, with 1% 

inch double blossom on 1 ft. mound. Blooms in early September its 

first year, and late summer the second year. ...................... 2.25 18.00 

RED CLOUD. Early, low, fully double. A combination of mahogany 

and maroon to striking effect. It is beautiful even while only foliaged. 
In bud and through the flowering season it has a magic appeal. From 

the first of the season through until frost the bloom lasts brightly... 3.00 25.00 

REMEMBRANCE. (Kraus). A fully double low grower, perfectly formed 
for pots or borders. The color is a ruby crimson that really stays 
through the whole flowering season. Starts early and will be a seller 
for yOu until Pheavy, LTOsts ye eee teeta ere es ey ee 2.75 22.50 

SALUTE. A perfect deep purple, the memorial tribute shade, soft and 
fluffy, yet so double the petals seem to be tightly woven. Extremely 
bushy, twelve inches tall, completely covered by bloom in the first 
Sactele, (Oe [SlejOtReveMOle, Ghinah opacoaoocevE dP GoesnernancooRoscre paca ahoe 2.50 20.00 

SERENE. A new white companion to Hurley’s Yellow Supreme. The 
flowers resist weather and stay bright and pure for many weeks. .... 2.00 15.00 

SEPTEMBER CHEER. Early, 15 inch. A new rich cherry red Chrysan- 

themum color. The fully double flowers are generous in size and borne 

in profusion on strong stems. It is liberal in cut volume, and makes a 
symmetric@ pot plants 094: ee tee rt eee rn: eae 2.50 20.00 

SPARKLE. A full double golden yellow specked bright bronze and 
jonabbbryake iexsrol, IWiKVOINer Ise 4 sa csuceoonsaces SEA ay EPS ye ntsc ae Sere 2.50 20.00 

SUNBEAM. A new cushion type pompon, a mound of buttercup yellow 
flowers practically cover the foliage. 12 inches, mid-season........ 2.00 15.00 

TECUMSEH. Firmly compact, fine foliage, formal habit, flowers a bright 
yellow disc-form pompon. Color red, buff bronze, shaded coral. Very 

novel; Harly 3 oe enero et een nee tc eat eearee 3.00 25.00 

WAKU. A firm, low growing pure white that fits the need for a border 
of: -extremesetloriferousm ess air wari errata ie meer ena 2.00 15.00 

WHITE CUSHION. White*flowers, <f2.0.4. 260) See eee 2.00 15.00 

YELLOW CUSHION. Pure golden yellow, very brilliant. .............. 2.25 18.00 
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FIELD GROWN HARDY CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

SHIP TO VIA 

DATE 

STREET 

PREFERRED 
CITY STAT DELIVERY DATE 

| = 

SUNNY HONEY 10-$4.50; 100-$40.00 
| ke | 

5 of ea. at 10 rate 5 of ea. at 10 rate 

Cty. | 25 of ea. at 100 rate | Amt. 25 of ea. at 100 rate Qty. 25 of ea. at 100 rate | Amf. 

GROUP ONE 

GENERAL LIST 

ADMIRATION 
10-$4.00; 100-$35.00 

ALABASTER 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

ALEX CUMMING 
10-$3.50; 100-$30.00 

ALGONQUIN 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

ALLEGRO 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

ANN (USDA) 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

ANNIVERSARY 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

APACHE 
10-$4.00; 100-$35.00 

ARAPAHOE 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

ARGONNE 
10-$2.75; 100-$22.50 

AUTUMN BREATH 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

AVALANCHE 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

AVALON 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

BALCOMBE BRILLIANCE 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

BETTY 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

TOTAL COLUMN 1 

Qty. Amt, 

BIRETTA 
10-$3.50; 100-$30.00 

BISHOP GANNON 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

BOKHARA 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

BONFIRE 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

BRIGADIER 
10-$3.50; 100-$30.00 

BRONZE PYRAMID 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

CANARY WONDER 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

CANDLELIGHT 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

CARNIVAL 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

CECIL BEED 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

CENTURY 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

CHARLES NYE 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

CHIPPEWA 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

CHIQ 

H 

i 
VITA 

10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

CHORALE 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

CHRIS COLUMBUS 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

TOTAL COLUMN 2 

CROWN JEWEL 
10-$3.50; 100-$30.00 

DK. PINK JEWELL 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

DAWNROSE 
10--2.25; 100-$18.00 

DEE DEE AHRENS 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

DEAN KAY 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

DEFIANCE 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

DRAGON LADY 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

DWIGHT DOUGLAS 
10-$4.00; 100-$35.00 

EARLY WONDER IMP. 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

EDITH 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

EDGERTON SWEETH’T 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

ELIZABETH HOOD 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

ELSIE 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

ENTERPRISE 
10-$2.75; 100-$22.50 

ERMINE 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

EUGENE A. WANDERER 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

EUREKA GIANT 
10-$2,00;_100-$15.00 | 

TOTAL COLUMN 3 

Please indicate if substitutions are permissible of similar or better 
varieties. 



5 of ea. at 10 rate 
Qty. | 25 of ea. at 100 rate | Amt. 

FASCINATION 
10-$2.75; 100-$22.50 

FINGER LAKES 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

FIRE ENGINE 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

FLAXEN BEAUTY 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

FORTUNE 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

GENERAL BRADLEY 
10-$2..75; 100-$22.50 

GENERAL MacARTHUR 
10-$2..75; 100-$22.50 

GENERAL MARSHALL 
10-$2..75; 100-$22.50 

GENISTA 
10-$3.50; 100-$30.00 

GOLDEN SURPRISE 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

GOLDEN SUNSET 
10-$2..75; 100-$22.50 

GONDOLIER 
10-$4.00; 100-$35.00 

HILLCREST 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

HOLIDAY 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

HUNTSMAN 
10-$2..75; 100-$22.50 

HURRICANE 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

INSPIRATION 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

IVORY GLOW 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

JAMES EADIE 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

JAMES STEWART 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

—————_|____ 

JAYEFF 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

JEWELRY 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

JUDITH ANDERSON 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

KATHLEEN LEHMAN 
10-$2.75; 100-$22.50 

KAY TASHIMA 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

KRISTINA 
__10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

LAVENDER LADY 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

LAVENDER PRINCESS 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

TOTAL COLUMN 4 

5 of ea. at 10 rate 
Qty. 

LEDA 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

LEE POWELL 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

LESHARA 

LIFE 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

MAGNIFICENT 

MAGNOLIA 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

MAJOR BOWES 
10-$2.75; 100-$22.50 

MALINDA BROWN 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

MARGARET ANN 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

MARGIE 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

MAROONETTE 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

MASQUERADE 
10-$2.75; 100-$22.50 

MING 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

“MISCHIEF 
10-$3.50; 100-$30.00 

MISS LACE 
10-$2.75; 100-$22.50 

MISTY MAID 

MOONBEAMS 
10-$2.75; 100-$22.50 

MRS. KIDDER 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

MURMURS 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

MY LADY 

MYRTLE WALGREEN 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

ABOB N 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

OSCEOLA 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

OLIVE LONGLAND 

ORCHID HELEN 
10-$2.75; 100-$22.50 

ORSONA 
10-$4.00; 100-$35.00 

ORPHEUS 
10-$3.50; 100-$30.00 

PATRICIA LEHMAN 

TOTAL COLUMN 3 

(OVER) 

25 of ea. at 100 rate 

10-$4.00; 100-$35.00 

10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

5 of ea. at 10 rate 
25 of ea. at 100 rate 

PATHFINDER 
10-$4.00; 100-$35.00 

Qty. _Amt. 

PEGGY 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

PEGGY ANN HOOVER 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

PEPITA 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

PERFECTION 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

PLAINSMAN 
10-$4.00; 100-$35.00 

POLAR ICE 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

PRELUDE 
10-$2.75; 100-$22.50 

REDCOAT 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

RED DIAMOND 
10-$3.50; 100-$30.00 

RED DOTY 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

RED FEATHER 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

RED GOLD 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

RONNIE 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

ROSITA 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

ROYAL ROBE 
10-$3.50; 100-$30.00 

RUBY POMPON 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

RUSTY RED 
10-$3.00; _100-$25.00 

SEPTEMBER. CLOUD 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

SEPTEMBER DAWN 
10-$2.00;: 100-$15.00 

SEPTEMBER WINE 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

SEQUOIA 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

SILVER PLATE 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

SINCERITY 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

SKI TRAIL 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

SPINDRIFT 
10-$4.00; 100-$35.00 

SUCCESS 
10-$2.75; 100-$22.50 

TOTAL COLUMN 6 



5 of ea. at 10 rate 
25 of ea. at 100 rate Amf. 

SUNAPE 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

TAMPICO 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

TAPESTRY 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

TIME 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

WESTBOURNE 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

WHITE BOUNTY 
10-$3.50; _100-$30.00 

WHITE CLOUD 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

WHITE DOTY 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

WHITE WONDER 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

YELLOW AVALANCHE 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

YELLOW BLANKET 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

YELLOW DEAN KAY 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

GROUP TWO 

Cushion Mums 

ASTRID GOOD MORN. 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

AUTUMN GOLD 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

AUTUMN SONG 
10-$3.00; _100-$25.00 

CANDY 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

CODY 
10-$2.75; 100-$22.50 

CHAMPION CUSHION 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

CORAL SEA 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

CUTIE 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

DeLUXE RED CUSH’N 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

DIXIE WHITE CLOUD 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

DWARF JEWELL 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

EARLY JOAN HELEN 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

GOLDEN CARPET 
10-$2.75; 100-$22.50 

GOLDEN MOUND 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

TOTAL COLUMN 7 

5 of ea. at 10 rate 
25 of ea. at 100 rate 

JUBILEE 
10-$3.50; _100-$30.00 

MADAM CADALLAC 
10-$3.50; 100-$30.00 

MARTIN’S WHITE 
10-$2.75; 100-$22.50 

MEADOW GOLD 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

Oty. Amt. 

NANKEEN | 
10-$2.75; 100-$22.50 

PINK CUSHION 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

PONCA 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

POWDER PUFF | 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

RED CLOUD 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

REMEMBRANCE 
10-$2.75; 100-$22.50 

SALUTE 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

SERENE 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

SEPTEMBER CHEER 
10-$2.50; _100-$20.00 

SPARKLE 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

SUNBEAM 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

TECUMSEH 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

WAKU 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

W. P. SNYDER 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

WHITE CUSHION 
10-$2.00; 100-$15.00 

YELLOW CUSHION 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

YELLOW SUPREME 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

GROUP THREE 

Spoon Mums 

BLUSHWHITE 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

BURNING BRIGHT 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

CARDINAL SPOON 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

CAROL C. 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

TOTAL COLUMN 8 

5 of ea. at 10 rate 
25 of ea. at 100 rate 

FUSCHIA SPOON 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

GOODNIGHT IRENE 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

GRAND CANYON 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

IVORY SPOON 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

Amt. 

LOVELINESS SPOON 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

LOVELY NELL 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

ORCHID SPOON 
10-$2.25; 100-$18.00 

PUMPKIN SPOON 
10-$3.00; 100-$25.00 

REMEMBER ME 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

ROSEMARY 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

ROSE SPOON 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

YELLOW SPOON 
10-$2.50; 100-$20.00 

TOTAL COLUMN 9 

TO TOTAL COLUMNS 

COL. 1 $ 

COL. 2 $ 

COL 3 $ 

COL. 4 $ 

COL. 5 $ 

COL. 6 $ 

COL. 7 $ 

COL. 8 $ 

COL. 9 $ 

GROSS $ 

LESS 2% $ 

NET $ 

THANK YOU! 

Se a Sele ee 
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Per 10 Per 100 
W. P. SNYDER. Fully double, tightly formed apricot bronze. Cushion 

character, plenty for cutting, grows compact to 26 inches tall, 30 
Inchesmwide wr CONLINUOUSMIrOIMmOeD tan LanvOMm fr OSL mnie tn) neni 2.00 15.00 

YELLOW SUPREME. A new bright sulphur yellow of unusual vigorous 
Joes Ewexel Nopayer Ilesingotes CRvewilay oho Jdlene, ...c54nnenencbuahadcusnour 2.50 20.00 

GROUP THREE 
. THE NOVELTY SPOON MUMS 

Per 10 Per 100 

BLUSHWHITE. Large, pert and crisp, chalk white flowers underlaid 
with soft lavender. Tube and spoon equal in length. The criterion 
LORMSPOONSEM UNS pee eee a ays es ea eee. Ae ERE... Coe 2.50 20.00 

BURNING BRIGHT. Exciting new spoon. Jasper red and orange base. 
In the setting sun it is on fire. 20 in. tall, 4 in. flowers, early........ 2.50 20.00 

CARDINAL SPOON. Perhaps the best of the spoons. Vivid contrast of 
Cardinalercdseand sc Old-eGracelLuleecroweln 20min ell yan nn ee 2.50 20.00 

CAROL C. Light lavender with amaranth tips. Delicate tubular petals 
with mallow purple. 3% in. bloom, 30 in. tall, early... .......... 2.50 20.00 

FUCHSIA SPOON. Brilliantly colored fuchsia flowers on a compact 18 
inchay CUSHION like me] art sae eee eee eee carer ett ere ee ee ee 2.50 20.00 

GOODNIGHT IRENE. Soft red to light Mimosa yellow. 4 in. flower, 
crisply borne on stately, deep green, healthy bush. lHEarly........ 2.50 20.00 

GRAND CANYON. Magnolia purple. Bright as a whirling pinwheel. 
Wonderful Stomcutye+sinvstlOwers i ProluSion ss acl yen eee re 2.50 20.00 

IVORY SPOON. Rich silver glossed Ivory pastel. A beauty........... 2.50 20.00 

JANICE. Apricot to Egyptian ‘buff. An excellent form, frost resistant 
ands DeAUtiiallyeCarryine TUS mt LOW Er See rselLy mere eee wee erent . 2.50 20.00 

LOVELINESS SPOON. Tends to full double, one of the nicest spoons, 
Low growing, compact, healthily bushy, flowers soft carmine rose... 2.50 20.00 

LOVELY NELL. Terra Cotta to Naple yellow. Incurved. Frost resistant, 
INGENKaUhy Ikepbevexercl. Geeky atopy Golmnbaver, IMA, . oy we acononedcnnuo se 2.50 20.00 

ORCHID SPOON. The flowers of the popular spoon form are a clear 
orchid color and of Seng size. One of the most interesting of this 
PLOUP eee ee Pee A ret Gmc et: coeree ew cat Gaia SM MNAE I es 2.25 18.00 

PUMPKIN SPOON. New for 1952. Densely branched plant, 3 in. ploome 
of persimmon orange aging to stafford yellow. Free flowering and 
SMR. Cwlis Wejeyayeer BO, Sha) the wewbl on. 5 ease cnoanureruae. 3.00 25.00 

REMEMBER ME. Turkey red shading to Jasper red, so pens it is diffi- 
cult to describe. 4 in. frost resistant flowers. Early... .. 2.50 20.00 

ROSEMARY. Amaranth rose to pastel mauve. Attractive upright esa 
that grows beautifully to 36 inches. 4 iu. bloom. Early........... 2.50 20.00 

ROSE SPOON. This is the pure rose that is, with yellow, the most 
positive pure color that exists in the many spoon varieties. Grows in 
healthy habit to 30 in. tall, bears multitudinous loads of 4 in. flowers 
and .comessineearly, ands Drigh tase. Meher soo oe 2 ek a eee eens 2.50 20.00 

YELLOW SPOON. The oldest and yet the class leader of this striking 
family. It is a pure color, no distracting shadings. Early.......... 2.50 20.00 

In the middle of this catalog we have inserted a handy order aid. It lists all of the 

Chrysanthemums as they occur in these pages. Just fill it in and your Chrysanthemum 

order is quickly and easily completed. 

This book belongs to you. Consider the writing as your own. If there is anything 

in it that you would like to use, just go right ahead. No rights are reserved. If we 

can ever add anything that is helpful, please call on us. 

Field grown mums used as stock for planting are far and away the most 

economical way to acquire the liberal quantities that create the display 

that sells. Your plants will be loaded with stolons. Consider each stolon 

a plant in the field next year. You can’t buy your Chrysanthemums in 

any way, pots or rooted cuttings, and come close to the low cost of your 

own divisions from these field grown plants. 
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COREOPSIS 
GOLDEN SHOWER. Rich golden yellow. Continuous bloom June until 

LOST at Stes VELLICIACe® LOLI SC mmr n cereinete eeeneeeeneren 2.25 

GOLDEN WHEEL. New and distinct. The deep golden yellow petals 
are rolled like a spoon Chrysanthemum and they radiate from a small 
yellow center like the spokes of a wheel. Long stems, long lasting 
UBL G yo erie Mecca ecco sep oa lane ee Py ey ee ara ee eg re ME OO ec ee 2.25 

DAPHNE 
CNEORUM. The ever popular low, fragrant, evergreen shrub. These 

plants are nicely budded field grown material running about 6 inches. 
Ship: bares TOOGEON Ye... 5.8 ic. Me or eeaeceee Ren eer ae ee ne ees, Oe Cee eae 4 4.50 

DELPHINIUMS 
BELLADONNA IMPROVED CLIVIDEN BEAUTY. Light blue........... neh 

BELLAMOSUM. This is a dark blue form of the popular light blue 
Belladonna, with which it is identical in habit and growth.......... bras) 

BLACKMORE & LANGDON HYBRIDS. It has the range of colors well 
divided in the pale shades of indigo with a strong run of the most deli- 
catesshadess of srose- cOlblesand essing Caan ere een 2.00 

GOLD MEDAL HYBRIDS. An extra fine strain containing many fine 
shades's of + DlUegshsg5 see ae arcs Se ery nk ee ee i i ee 2.00 

LAMARTINA. Deep blue with conspicuous white center. Very tall grow- 
er, enormous spike, growing 6 to 8 feet high. A wonderful variety.. 2.00 

MARTIN’S SUPERB WREXHAM OR HOLLYHOCK STRAIN. Tall spirelike 
spokes of bloom, with the individual flowers of good size thickly stud- 
deds one tne spike) lsyeates OTCin oe Graces a eer es ee ee 2.00 

GIANT PACIFIC HYBRIDS MIXED ................................. 2,25 

DIANTHUS BARBATUS — Sweet Williams 
HOLBORN GLORY. Large, single white, auricula eyed................ 2.00 

GIANT WHITE, SCARLET BEAUTY, NIGRESCENS, DOUBLE DWARF 
MEE aig Seen wi tipogicttic toot eee gE ch ph 7 ee ie Rech ee RI an Ney 1.75 

DIANTHUS, COTTAGE CARNATIONS | 
LUCIA. Beautiful bright salmon scarlet. Full double flowers, sturdy 

growers mae All SsUMMet ys ye cere ee eee a 3.00 

SYLVIA. The petals are pale rose-pink edged with silvery white, grad- 
ually deepening to rich salmon. Large full double flowers.......... 3.00 

DIANTHUS, SWEET PINKS 
DELTOIDES, “BRILLIANT”. Glowing crimson-red; a striking rock plant. 

Growth compact and neat at all times. A profuse bloomer.......... 2.25 

EVANGELINE. Spicy, penetrating fragrance, 3 to 4 fully double flowers 
Of softs Persian rose gOn Fag Seer ce hen et) eee ee 2 ees 3.00 

HER MAJESTY. Large compact, carnation flowered glistening white. 
Flower spikes to 14 inch on stately perfectly formed, silver foliage 
DAW oa Pie AC ge et he a Re, ats ee ie ue ee ee Rie at 2.25 

JUNE CARMINE. New, double bright carmine-pink carnation type 
flowers JUNE MtO Septem Dera mmr gre earn a ne en 2.50 

LITTLE JOE. 6 in. tall, large crimson blooms. Just about the neatest 
dwartsarticlom ine ties Deren i a1s amen: eae nes ee een 2.75 

OLD SPICE. Deservedly holding a high place in this well regarded hardy 
plant family, the ever blooming bright salmon-pink. Old Spice is one 
of the finest hardy plants. It makes an enchanting border, a bright 
mass and furnishes cut flowers constantly through a three month 
DeETIO. is) cic Sar ie we =e ny a ae pe ee Se ee ee 3.00 

WALLACE RED. Semi-double brilliant crimson red flowers on 8-12 in. 
stems, blooms all summer. Grows compactly and cleanly........... 3.00 

DICENTRA — Bleeding Heart 
EXIMYA. Plumy Bleeding Heart. Dwarf, fine cut foliage............ 3.00 

SPEUTABILIS. The old-fashioned favorite, fine for forcing, 5-8 eye, heavy 4.00 
3-5... 6ye,: NOAVY ~ «25°. ccs oa, ee ae ee ee ea i a 3.50 

DIGITALIS — Foxglove 
GIANT SHIRLEY. Magnificent strain of mixed. 5-7 ftp UNnew eee 2.00 

18.00 

18.00 

35.00 

12.50 

12.50 

15.00 

15.00 

15.00 

15.00 

18.00 

15.00 

12.50 

25.00 

25.00 

18.00 

25.00 

18.06 

20.00 

22.50 

25.00 

25.00 

25.00 

37.50 
32.50 

15.00 
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ECHINOPS — Globe Thistle 
TAPLOW BLUE. This variety is particularly desirable. The flower heads 

are larger and are intense metallic blue. It is very free flowering and 
does beautifully in difficult, dry soils. A clump of Taplow Blue makes 
a fine contrast growing alongside of white Phlox. Plant in full sun. 
Hardy *any wheretee eters fee ee ee ew ts ede REPO ES tig t ERE, 

ERIGERON 
SPECIOUSUS HYB. GR. Large handsome blue flowers, violet tinted 

and yellow center. Michaelmas daisy-like flowers in June and July. 
WRin Gee FO ras CUCU Oe ee ie ir ee sd BA See, ok gts ras 

EUPATORIUM — Florists’ Hardy Ageratum 
COELESTINUM. Lavender blue flowers from August to frost. A fine 

perennial; fore florists USCA ee eee ee ee ee crams a ween hs 

EUPHORBIA — Flowering Spurge 
MYRSINITES. Trailing. Silvery gray leaves, yellow flowers in racemes. 

DOCSECOUALIVE Well 11s Uns Olt SLE C Ga naman s oie pete, ee cee | eee 

POLYCHROMA. Formal. 1 foot. Hemispherical clump covered with 
VeEloOwetlowersmLhirouUshe MayeandedUne MING DOFrGer. secs .n4 ees 

FUNKIA — Hosta, Plantain Lily 
UNDULATA VARIEGATA. Truly variegated leaved Hosta or Plantain 

Lily these plantsware sheavyily-eyed forcino  erade. so ane ade we 2 oe 

GAILLARDIA — Blanket Flower 
BURGUNDY. Shining deep wine red showing practically no yellow.... 

DAZZLER. Large golden yellow and maroon flowers on strong wiry 
SLCIRG lee toe (og nchesmin Jeno th ee Cen eeee | ome oel. os eens G 

DWARF GOBLIN. The neat Gallardia Goblin is especially suitable for 
the rock garden. The plants are dwarf 12 to 16 inches high and form 
broad abuUshessOLeclosewand ecOmpacumla ll ieee ee. te eta. ere. 

PORTOLA HYBRIDS. A new strain of large flowering Gaillardia having 
a color range from reddish bronze to a deep gold. Very satisfactory as 
Se CLL MeO WC meer Rd ett een rR ON TOMES creer ane att GS Se ak stte gx 

GILIA 
RUBRA. Skyrocket flower. Color is a coral suffused scarlet. Fine airy 

foliage. Spectacular in great spikes of vivid coloring. Fully winter 
HaALay ew ite sma cCOCrOls eeasy a DCECTIN 1G li snmea aa eracn  eemr tee ore ea A 

GYPSOPHILA 
BRISTOL FAIRY. The value of Gypsophila Bristol Fairy for cutting and 

border exhibition is fond knowledge. One of the finest crops in our 
memory is growing in our nursery rows. These tip-top field grown 
plants will be available in limited quantity for delvery after the 15th 
OLC Septem De tars eee ne. ee re ee ee Re ee 

PANICULATA SNOW-WHITE DOUBLE. Pure white double strain, 2 ft. 

PANICULATA. Dense and spreading, flowers in feathery panicles...... 

REPENS ALBA. A beautiful trailing plant for the rockery, with clouds of 
Soaked Gydavlive willfonmeite: iba ARN Glael WekbleabiG, 02-4. doe eek oes or 

REPENS ROSEA. An elegant hardy trailing plant for the rockery with 
clouds of small pale rose blooms, flowering in July and August ..... 

PACIFICA. Flesh pink variety of strong growth, blooming after the 
Paniculatayeetee tae wiemre 4), sar nee tee er Peer OP eee eee) 

HELENIUM — Helen Flower 

PUMILUM MAGNIFICUM. Grows 2 feet in height and is covered from 
June to September with large yellow flowers on compact, branching 
SCOTS a eeer ra aewre ete oe ej ee, Shs ee : 

2.25 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.25 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.25 

4.00 

1.75 

1.50 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

20.00 

18.00 

15.00 

15.00 

15.00 

18.00 

15.00 

15.00 

15.00 

15.00 

18.00 

35.00 

12.50 

12.00 

15.00 

15.00 

15.00 

15.00 
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HELIANTHUS 
CORONATION. Large perfect double flowers of a rich yellow color from 

AUZUSt? TO OCCODET rts eee sean ere eat hea epee eta Meee eee 

LODDON GOLD. Enormous dahlia-like flowers of a bright color, often 
Spincheshinedlameterqa Villa bleu OFC UG CLT) Orne renee ems een ar neers 

MULTIFLORUS FL. PL. Exceptionally showy large double golden flowers 
Curing a UlyV se and eA UR US ates ise eee eee teeter eet re ese ee A ee 

HELIOPSIS — Hardy Zinnia 
INCOMPARABILIS SUMMER GOLD. An improved form, producing large, 

almostedoublestlowers sot chmeold ena col Oyen tat ere 

HEMEROCALLIS 
AMARYLLIS. Beautiful golden orange. July and August ....... aoe 

BAY STATE. A large glistening yellow. Fast growing. 46 in. June 
CO ALLS USE rise rr ee act a ht eg en, Te eee mca 

D. D. WYMAN. Golden-yellow, tawny splashed petals; July and August 

FULV As Coppery soranger shadedie crimson ys dilly ae eee Ae 

FULVA MACULATA. Identical in color to Fulva. Flowers much larger, 
allecrowthecharacteristicsm mM Orem )1ULS Games ment teen eee 

GOLDENI. Deep, golden orange flowers in early July................ 

CEmditsn’, leyablbleweus ley) Wigsnayersy sdleyyerts ihe GMa. oo oe so cue onansvsrouoce 

HYPERION. The favorite large trumpeted clear yellow............... 

KWANSO FL. PL. Large, double flowered with rich golden bronze flowers 
in SJUuly and, -AUCUST Ber mekis eee gk ere tee ae ey mr ene aay es ante 

LEMON KING. Fluted lemon yellow flowers on 3 foot stems. July... 

MARGARET PERRY. Scarlet orange, center suffused yellow.......... 

MARY STOKER. 42 inches. Definitely one of the most beautiful hy- 
brids. Brownish red with a prominent canary yellow stripe. Clear 
CANAT Van G LT OF Urmmere) ULL Viger) Cle AUT OULU 

THE GEM. The richest yellow. In late July, immense clusters are 
borne One 3 Si tae SCCM Seen es eae ey peer tr ta nl a ees er Lard 

THUNBERGI. Like Flava, but flowers in July, a month later. Two to 
WEIR. MEH, O) CHENG BNE RIE WAlONy on cee soe ae adoenaunboangoonee 

HEUCHERA — Coral Bells 
GARNET. Unusually large bells; color is a crystal deep pink.......... 

PERRY’S WHITE. Pure white, silvery foliage, low growing variety. A 
INXEERENGHGNN! some oeye Oli th WANG okey StapeWbhy pan buen ocns oud Pucucecoaae 

ROSAMUNDI. Most desirable coral-pink. Profuse blossom on tall stems. 
Longs blooming a period iia et eee ae eo ae pete ee eer eta ie ai ees 

SANGUINEA. Nice for cutting. Bright scarlet crimson ............. 

SPITFIRE. Brightest red, our selection for the best. Strong, durable 
liberallyetloweredmwithecioOlcemeltol nom StCli St ==: 

HIBISCUS — Mallows 

MARTIN’S GIANT HYBRIDS. Flowers six to twelve inches across. Every 
Hibiscus color is represented in the candy-stick color range. 3-4 feet. 
Ones olethestinesteote plants mee asc: eee eee ee 

HOLLYHOCKS 

2.00 15.00 

2.00 15.00 

2.00 15.00 

2.00 15.00 

. 2.25 18.00 

2.50 20.00 

2.25 18.00 

2.00 15.00 

2.00 15.00 

2.00 15.00 

1.75 12.50 

2.75 22.50 

1.75 12.50 

2.00 15.00 

2.00 15.00 

2.25 18.00 

2.25 18.00 

2.00 15.00 

2.50 20.00 

2.75 22.50 

2.25 18.00 

2.50 20.00 

2.75 22.50 

2.50 20.00 

These are fully developed, flowering size plants. No seedlings, no liners. 

CHATER’S DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. We have excellent stocks of the standard 
doubles carefully grown to secure trueness to color. The following are the best 
colors: 

BLUSH (white, pink undertone); BLACK GEM (maroon); SALMON 

ROSE; GOLDEN DROP, SUNSET BUFF (Yellow); NEWPORT PINK, 

SCARLET, VIRGIN QUEEN (White); LILAC ....................... 

HYDRANGEA 
BLUE CHINA BOY. We have a limited quantity of 12 to 15 inch, well 

developed field grown plants, just the right stage for potting or plung- 
ings ineyOusere tal le sal ese cr OU CS mene er 

1.75 12.00 

6.50 50.00 
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IBERIS 
JUCUNDA DWARF PINK. Distinct, growing about 214 inches high with 

small, grey-green leaves. Small clusters of prettily veined, flesh-pink 
flowers are produced in abundance during the early summer. Excellent 
ingcvesrocke arden ean de DOLG Creer errs neon ns eee asic) cue itr ya 2.75 22.50 

LITTLE GEM. Dwarf, pure white flowers in Junme..................... 2.50 20.00 
PURITY. A splendid new variety. Compact, tightly formed, profusely 

flowered ep ures: white ees ee ee ne tee ee era es ce 3.00 25.00 
SEMPERVIRENS. Very dwarf, covered with a sheet of white. Perfectly 
hard yam HeighteGetox Sein Ch es tie re er ener ge eee ir arachs 2.25 18.00 

SNOWFLAKE. A great variety of 6 to 8 inches high, having exceptionally 
large, pure white flowers borne in great masses during May and June 2.50 20.00 

IRIS GERMANICA — German Iris 

AUTUMN HAZE. Wine and violet, prolific, medium................... 3.00 25.00 

BEACKRVEL VET mm VierveOCe Din vLOLe GOL UC meetin ere eee erg 2.00 15.00 
BERKLEY GOLD. 3 ft. Shining gold color. Tall stems, good-sized 
TOWELS We llesubstanced sancdmGleas COLOLCC ers mmnn en er ee ci i ase 8.00 25.00 

CALIFORNIA GOLD. 36 inches, a clear, deep yellow ............ . 2.50 20.00 
CITY OF LINCOLN. One of the largest flowers. Yellow and fiery red 2.50 20.00 
DELULERNOMBEO Rite fi Cm COP Cras L CC marae air teins tr ara 2.50 20.00 
DES LUN Yigee Ol CeO LUGE DUT] Comme ae een Per ee Pee Nee reg cate 2.50 20.00 
GRA CHE MOHRs GooGelich te laven Cl ci: me merit ntee ame ere rr rere 2.75 22.50 
GREATALA KES Seer nes ti] UC marae Pred ier eee ach attr. Au yisl sl husace yas teen 3.00 25.00 
JEAN CAYEUX. 36 inches. Cinnamom brown ................. 2.00 15.00 
LORELY. Perfect-shaped flowers, falls of a deep ultra- -marine blue more 

or less veined with creamy- -white and bordered sulphur yellow, making 
apeDealit Lula CON aS timerw memes ar ee rere eet mr ye ee Ne Une Gee i 1.75 12.00 

MOONLIGHT MADONNA. Tall spikes, gigantic golden yellow blooms . 3.50 30.00 
MELITZA Pale ivory, tlushed) pinky tangerine beard)=..-)....:-.---.: 2.50 20.00 
MISS CALIFORNIA. Large lilac-pink flowers on 4 foot stems......... 2.50 20.00 
LAGLUTN ICO, eh ibarey soavechheura: aKSUlON? os 5.05 0s ance ae byes ee poowosecu od mae 2.00 15.00 
REDZDOMINIO NE RIChSVel Vie tigre Camera eee area sre era St ee a 2.50 20.00 
SEPTEMBER) SKIES: A rich, clear, purple self.7.....5.....55--05.55... 2.00 15.00 
JONOWN; dsyebetony ieefel lopeOnaras: at MOIONEE) noo on se nape nananeeasaeeoonenauane 2.00 15.00 

IRIS SIBERICA — Siberian Iris 
GCARSARZS BROTHERSTA NewetinesplLuciwes. soe. sae ae oe oe ee 1.75 12.00 
KINGFISHER BLUE. Large, bright blue on 4 to 5 ft. stems .......... 175) 12:00 
PEGGY PERRY. Ruffled rich violet-blue with white center ox il o7is) ARPA OKe) 
SNOW QUEEN. An exquisite hardy iris, the flowers are snow white, large 

and well formed, producing in great abundance. Foliage light and 
Sracciul ws Sultaple tor tlower border vor waverside.. 3) tte. 6-..0s. 44: 2.00 15.00 

IRIS PUMILA — Dwarf Iris 
DR. MANN. Fragrant, petunia-violet with smoky falls ............... 2.00 15.00 
10D. COI bi. AS Spokevaveblol Gaels. AWEWONY aceousus saomstue sedge acoamdosaneaed 1.75 12.50 
ICEBER Gee beste Ol th eCewhltes sear tar is yee eee en Ai eee te ikke) WPABXO) 

THES BERD Eee AL Lem Wl Cen ne ee re ee i gsy  aIPARYD) 
RI Meat Ry BOR foe a ek gases ay tS: 1.75 12.50 

ORCHID IRIS KAEMPFERI 
The units we offer below comprise the best assortment in the trade today. Divisions 
are from young plants that we have thoroughly enjoyed the benefits of a growing 
season just right. Our cut is the largest in the trade, guaranteeing blooming results 
in their first season after planting. 

BLUE BIRD. Single superb Gar KeviOlet apr eater ae eee elec 2.25 18.00 
BLUE WAVES. Large semi-double. Greyish background overlaid with 

DOW CEL MD 1116 ma wR eke eee cetera re hess dah erler set cmt ene de anette ts 3.00 25.00 
FASCINATION. Double mauve-pink, veins blush white............... 3.00 25.00 
GOLD BOUND. Double pure white, gold bonded center .............. 3.00 25.00 
HADONA. Nine petaled. Striking violet blue with gold center. Veined 

lightmblicstoOrE COO] mCOD TEAS Umum met nin eye eee on tagita gs clit) cigs macs eaees - Reker 3.50 30.00 
HERCULES DoubDiemcleate Dla acme jeri weanvot uieccho Soom cree ice, eget = 2.50 20.00 
KUMCHII GUMII. Six petal dark blue variety with yellow spots in center 2.25 18.00 
KUNO-NO-OBI. Bright clear lilac with distinct rays of white surround- 

ing the golden throat, the pure white standard tipped purpie........ 3.00 25.00 
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Per 10 Per 100 

LUCIA MARSHALL. Large, double pansy-violet, white veins .... . 2.50 
MRS. J. A. HAYDEN. Double white softly suffused pale violet. Anthers 

develop into extra petals making almost a triple form ............ 3.00 
NEPTUNE. Strongest grower of the 3 petals. Color is a brightly red- 

veined Smahoran yak eer erases re es oe ee ra ree eee 2 2.75 
OKI NO SHIRAKI. Double white, light blue veins .................. 2.50 
PATROCLEA olin ele Super md ark VO) Game meer eee eee 2.25 
PURPLE AND GOLD. Large double rich violet ‘purple LS os Fg ch oe a ee 3.00 
ROSE ANNA. Double ivory white, ruby red veins.................... 2.50 
SEACREST. Double, blue-blush white. Fine a pe tis hale, Ties ite eee 2.50 
SIGO NO URINUS. Double striking purple with tufted center........ 3.00 

LAVENDULA — Lavender 
OFFICINALIS” ROSEA: A newitpink davender-2. 22-2 e a: ee ee; 2.00 

LIATRIS — Blazing Star or Gayfeather 
KOBALT HYBRID. A new one, and just about the finest there is. Grows 
medium tall, similar in flowering characteristics to the Scariosa types, 
but produces much more liberally. The color is the most intense deep 
bluevine the tamilye 2a vearetel dlo-O Wil sr ee ee 2.25 

PYCNOSTACHYA. Rich colored purple flowers on stout stalks 6 feet 
high. July and ANITGUIST CE ee ME Bek Fenech ait ar Been em cP ogc ze eater ce ts 2.00 

SCARIOSA. Large, showy purple heads, flowering in mnid- -August. A very 
imposing, form GA wtOe Se LEC tigen mee eiwe nec cae arene a eet Lie go ee 1.75 

SCARIOSA ALBA. A pure white variety of above ............ 2.25 
SEPTEMBER GLORY. Late flowering type, noted for its outstanding 

beauty. Purple flowers on extra long spikes during late August and 
Septem Der weet see ee ee ee te ar he eer eer MeN cM are ere Ae Renting 2.00 

LINUM — Perennial Flax 
FLAVUM. Erect growing with showy yellow flowers, 1 ft. ............. 2.00 
PERENNE. May, August, pale blue flowers on slender graceful stems, 

spinate foliage Get ase eeaeter es eee) Saris Ses aes) Soe erence t eset ceca es 2.00 
PERENNE ALBA. Milk white flowers, very decorative ................. 2.00 

LUPINES 
RUSSELL-SSSELECTRHY BRIDS 3 ye ines oo 2 cer Seen ts carder wee etal 2.00 

LYCHNIS 
VISCARA FL. PL. The plants are made up of long, narrow foliage, pro- 

during vermillion red flowers on stems 14 inches in length.......... 2.25 

LYTHRUM 
MORDEN’S PINK. Striking, fully flowered spikes of a beautiful, deep 

pink. Stands almost 3 feet tall and does well under the most difficult 
of conditions. Makes a wonderful addition to the perennial garden.. 2.50 

ROSEUM-SUPERBUM. Deep rose, 4 feet, very bright................. 2.00 

MATRICARIA 
GOLDEN BALL. Dwarf golden yellow plant. Forms a mass of blooms. 

BE Ge NB ey Sore ons BrEaS o, Aon eC ee ics Sco CA oet Cae RS Moe ISN egy SS Bee = nS 2.00 

MONARDA 
DIDYMA CAMBRIDGE SCARLET. Brilliant crimson. ................ 2.00 
DIDYMA, CROFTWAY PINK. A most appealing rich rose-pink. Hardy 

and free blooming. Like other Bergamots, it presents an irresistible 
attraction for peo Does well in shady gardens and is ex- 
Cellen Gat Org CUUCULNS Aik. emmy a ee teee Stra cat CN ee at ety teen veka oe 2.00 

DIDYMA, HYBRIDA ‘SUNSET. A great advance. Color is a brilliant ma- 
hogany red. This quality, combined with the spicy fragrance, makes 
it) pothwexcellenterorecuttinomands thes borders se. 1 yee ee 2.50 

MYOSOTIS 
PINK BEAUTY. A new true deep pink. Large and prolific free flower- 

INO BLOLSeb-IMe-NOUS mea DSO)UGELY: a Lier CO) Veer ee tee 2.25 

PACHYSANDRA — Japanese Spurge 
TERMINALIS. Ground covering plant, averaging 6 to 8 inches in height 

and branching freely into a dense mat. Its shapely indented foliage is 
practically evergreen. It bears small spikes of light colored flowers 
during May and June. As a border for walks and drives it is most at- 
tractive; also splendid for steep in sun or shade and for dense shade 
Under Fan VeRING ROR CLCES Me iecat «te sitet eet er oe a ne F.G. 2.00 

Pots 1.75 

20.00 

25.00 

22.50 
20.00 
22.50 
25.00 
20.00 
20.00 
25.00 

15.00 

18.00 

15.00 

12.50 
18.00 

15.00 

15.00 

15.00 
15.00 

15.00 

18.00 

15.00 

20.00 

18.00 

15.00 
12.50 
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PENTSTEMON — Beard-Tongue 
PINK BEAUTY. Flower spikes 30 inches high, pure pastel pink, are 

borne in profusion. The silvery sheen in the foliage and in the bloom 
makes it a beautiful garden and cut flower variety... ............. 2.25 18.00 

ROSE ELF. A lovely clean shell-pink. A beautiful cut flower; one of 
the outstanding new and good plants; makes a delightful companion 
‘CO Gry DSO Phi Le aig eet rer ee ke eo OE 2 od a A 2.75 22.50 

PEONIES 
Per 10 Per 100 1000 

MME. DUCEL. Bomb type, medium shade 
with silvery reflex. Very desirable and 
Bet LOU es ACO W Cl eke oe ce Ree: 5.00 40.00 325.00 

MIKADO. (Jap. ) Very large crimson petals 
with a big center crown of gold tipped rose 
stamens. Very attractive for cutting. .... 7.00 65.00 

MONS JULES ELIE. Bomb type, early mid- 
season. Often called the King of all Peon- 
ies. Color is a glossy lilaec-pink shading to 
a deeper rose at the base. The entire flow- 
er is overlaid with a sheen of silver. Ideal 
Perte CU CA Gt 0 WC ls ee ee a 5.00 40.00 325.00 

PRNICESS BEATRICE. Large compact, high 
erown. Guards and crown a lght alee 
rose, collar cream-white, center flecked 
erimson. Fragrant. Strong grower, med- 
ium height Mail blooms midseason. . 5.00 40.00 325.00 

MIXED. Contains many of the best Reds, 
Whites and Pinks both singles & wine 4.50 35.00 300.00 

PHLOX SUBULATA — Moss Pinks 
ATROPURPUREA. Rich amaranth-red flowers with slightly darker eye 2.00 

BLUE EMERALD CUSHION. Exactly the same growing characteristics 

as Emerald Cushion, flowers Belladonna Blue ..... 2.25 

BLUE HILL. Uniform, capes covered with showy plue ‘flowers in 

Spring Cela bem a eee 2195 

EMERALD CUSHION. A new pink variety, pure color, sturdy, crisply 

foliaged, the greenest and most compact of them all : 2.25 

FAVORITE. (Alexander). A pure rose in silver shade. Rugged and 

distinct, it has the most universal appeal in our Subulata plantings 2.50 

ORCHID LADY. One of the best new colors in Subulata Phlox. About 

the earliest bloomer, pure orchid-pink with a deep violet eye, no trace 

Git Jantayexenoliey, iWeyeerer weleowss 5 a ee ee ee gE 3.00 

ROSE UNIQUE. (Alexander). Cross Brittoni and Subulata Hybrids. 

Spurred, compact, and tending upright, color bright clear pink, carries 
Bi answer aye shay lomlepahs wxetel Gokepeun Way Waele: AVS ee eee ee 2.50 

WHITE CUSHION. (Alexander). Very compact. As hardy and rugged 
as Rosea. Large florets are starred in center with brilliant yellow- 
Grbners. jowllikera, Taeialh ob. o oe wc eee ee Se ole ge OE eno eee mene a Pui es 2.50 

WHITE DELIGHT. (Alexander). The largest white in existence today. 
Flowers are 4 inches across on bright green foliage that doesn’t burn. 
deaaistoverl; WICK YOBY Bie owe a es ee Ming ce ee ec siatee cueberert erie era 3.00 

PHYSOSTEGIA — False Dragonhead 

ROSY SPIRE. Fine spikes of rosy crimson flowers. Blooms after the 
Vivid@mtallec DCM LOM Sep lem bers TOM OClODEL Wi rie re ere 2.00 

SUMMER SNOW. A grand, glistening white, all summer display digni- 
fied spikes on foliage of the deepest green. A superlative decorative, 
its cut flower yield multiplies the purchase price many times...... 2.00 

20.00 

20.00 

25.00 
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HARDY PHLOX 
Per 10 Per 100 

AFRICA. Brilliant carmine red with blood-red eye............. seca POG 
AMERICAN BEAUTY. Color true American and panicles large. Strong 

growing” type ike ee Ac ee ee ee eee Pua te oe 2.25 
ANNA COOK. Soft lilac pink with faint carmine eye. 36 inch......... 2.00 
BARON VON HOCHBURG. Black-red. 42 inches..................... 2.00 
BEACON Me Brilliante Cherry re Claes: ie cereacaen sen ne re een eae 2.25 

B. COMPTE. Tall growing variety producing large heads of rich satiny 
amaranth flowers. Very brilliant. Looks well planted close to a yel- 
low=flowerlngs plant fsiis. «:.:. ae gee. Ce Ree etic fe eae 2.00 

BORDER QUEEN. Sturdy low-growing Watermelon pink. An _ excep- 
tional variety, well suited for mass plantings ....................... 2.25 

BRIDESMAID. Brides white with a crimson eye...................... 2.00 

CHARLES CURTISS. (True). Rich cherry,red that does not fade. Large 
ibkoyesus; Oya, IGA). Topkoveyoutatey TRV, 5.5 4c un sasconsnosceucdnsvandeanass 2.75 

DAILY SKETCH. Soft salmon pink with a carmine eye. The individual 
flowers and trusses are extremely large and together with the color 
and vigorous growth make this an outstanding sort................. 2.00 

DERTE. 5, LOW Lah tel lin ik tsi oo terete Sees ole en ON gs ee an, 2.00 

DR. CHAS. MAYO. White with crimson eye.......................... 2.00 

GOLIATH # large sroyal scarlet sr. arte tea ee ee 2.25 

HARVEST FIRE. A tall growing Phlox with mammoth fiery salmon- 
orange flower heads. The large florets and 114 to 2 inches across. 
Clean, healthy foliage. Long bloomer and the flowers are long-lasting. 
Bottom branching type growing 30 inches tall...................... 2.25 

JEANNE D’ARC. Pure white, bluish PINKPCV Cee cere ee eee ee as 2.00 

LA VAGAUE. Mauve rose with cherry red center. 42 inch 

LEO SCHLAGETER. Large scarlet trusses slightly darker in the center.. 2.25 
LILLIAN. Lovely pure pink without any trace of magenta or rose. The 

florets are large, the flower heads are good size and are borne in 
remarkabbos OrOluslOm gee ee eee i et Ceee a  ee n eeaeae 2.25 

LOUIS ABBEMA. Clear glistening white, medium tall................ 2.00 
MARGARET. Clear deep pink, strong grower......................... 2.25 
MARY LOUISE. Pure, glistening, snow-white heads of unusually large 

BIZ ors Sie ee oe eS a EET EN OR ek aie | 2.00 
MISS LINGARD. Pearly white flower, with delicate pink eye, very re- 

markable bloomer producing two or three crops of flowers during the 
season; indispensable as a cut flower for florists’ use. It is the best 
early white Phlox known. Heavy field grown ...................... 2.25 

MRS. R. P. STRUTHERS. Orange red. One of the best. 3 inch...... 2.00 
MOUNT HOOD. Large pure white flowers in broad clusters. Medium tall 2.25 
MRS. WILLIAM JENKINS. Pure white............................... 2.25 
MIES COPYN. New, exceptionally rugged and erect grower. A pure pink 

with carmine eye. Produces great masses of flowers all summer..__. 3.00 
PANTHEON. A real old favorite pink. Just like the ones in Grand- 
MOTHS wPELS MTNA] Mee a TC 1S eae eee ee 2.00 

PAINTED LADY. Silvery pink with salmon shadings and cherry red eye 2.25 
PINK CHARM. Bright clear pink with a scarlet sheen. Many branches 

after the first season of growth. Good grower of medium Neh Cee alas 
PRIME MINISTER. White clear crimson eye ........................ 2.00 
PROGRESS web uemwathe ami tem ey Clete 2.00 
REDBIRD. Crimson red with deep red centered florets ._.. 2.25 
REMBRANDT. New. Another enormous, pure white, tall and well formed 

phlox:. Will make a good -Cuti {Owe en yr ae etc ere ee 3.00 
RHEINLANDER. Superb old favorite with excellent growing habit. 

Large flower= heads voi, béautiiul salmon’ pink. =.) 17204) oe 2.00 
RUBY LEE. The large flowers are plum red large panicles, strong thick 

stem, heavy foliage 3 : oe oS: BOR py RE 2, og en gellar 2.25 
SIR EDWARD LANDSEER. Fine bright crimson, 32 inches............ 2.00 

crimson ,eye, _Attractivelys bright |<) oe ee ee ee 2.25 
STARLIGHT.” Violet] red shadirig’ to lilaceea=- = eae en 2.00 
TIGRESS. Brilliant new coral-red shade with golden sheen .......... 2.25 
VON LASSBURG. Large, pure white, 28 inch... ................ -.. 2.00 
WHITE ADMIRAL. New, produces beautiful snow-mounds of pure white 

flowers on enormous heads. Excellent late bloom. PNY BRIN o boa oa 2.50 
WORLD PEACE. Large, pure white; strong grower............... a5 74a) 
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Per 10 Per 100 

PLATYCODON 
DOUBLE BLUE. 3 in. blooms about 95 per cent true................. 1.75 12.50 

DOUBLE WHITE. Pure white, true stock, very free.................... 1.75 12.50 

GRANDIELORABA LE A Seen eee eee ee Pn che ninlay Skee ne a 1.75 12.50 

GRANDIEEOR AS BLU Ee rs ea re ere ne ee ec mir ce) Spec hiaeee 1.75 12.50 

SHELIBEINKGge Deeps lrOsenyv ella tl Onin ien a isn ree niet eee 1.75 12.50 

PLUMBAGO 
LARPENTAE. One of the most desirable border or rock plants. Always 

attractively foliaged, its wiry nature makes a crisp appearance, and 
its pyramid of deep blue flowers are a breath-taking sight to behold . 2.25 18.00 

POLEMONIUM 
BLUE PEARL. The lovely and ciear baby-blue flowers are freely pro- 

duced in April and May. Does well in sun or shade. Foliage very orna- 
mental throughout entire summer. Height 12 inches ............. 2.00 15.00 

POLYGONUM —Dwarf Lace Plant 
REYNOUTRIA. This handsome ground cover was introduced a few years 

ago by Amos Perry, one of England’s oldest and best known plantsmen. 
It is of easy culture, very hardy and establishes itself quite rapidly 
from underground runner. It does best in full sun and its pale green 
foliage turns brilliant red in the autumn. Height is between 4 and 6 
inches. In the fall it produces numerous airy pink sprays of flowers 
not unlike those of the “Silver Lace Vine.” The buds are deep coral 
and salmon, adding much to its charm. One of the best ground covers 
for sunny places where Vinca and Pachysandra would not be satis- 
LACTCOY Mie awe eae ee ne er er ne ee eh a deca arent, a Rew 2.50 20.00 

ORIENTAL POPPIES 
AMBER GLOW. A fine poppy, pure amber, large flowers atop a sturdy 

SUGII ER eee vars rae ee eee ee ee tte PW er ar Sigh ae ea $2.50 $20.00 

BARR’S WHITE. Large pure white flowers with purplish black spots. 
Really the only good-growing free flowering white .................. 3.50 30.00 

BEAUTY OF LIVERMERE. The finest. Dark crimson with a black blotch 
Ole Eyeeeoyr, “WpUsyoalevaveleyolss joyworeleee oo nee ce caceeowuuvebocpeesueddovony 2.75 22.50 

CERISE BEAUTY. A real favorite bearing many medium sized flowers 
(xe fa} jouehaey, IbeAayy Coles, SP) ghoelevest . oon ececoogaunavsueuoeeuusmenuen ae 2.25 18.00 

CURTIS GIANT FLAME. Establshed plants produce mammoth 11-inch 
blazing red flowers on 4 foot stems. The largest, most brilliant of the 
ERED AY KS chcks. Bocixcsrae ame oF am tare oot ath clasts che aetna Shady ee cee ae eee eR Soo, 2 3.50 30.00 

CURTIS GIANT FLESH PINK. A 3 foot Giant. 9-inch blooms of glowing 
tlesh-pinkweWelleadapteds tom shady locations.) .- ee]. 3.50 30.00 

CURTIS MULBERRY. The name describes it best. The color is bright 
yal Gbiinlevery, MWoreys: NeKenlae <eyevay ivey io TOUUL SW onc cen ducdsacconuanuce 3.50 30.00 

CURTIS GIANT SALMON PINK. Light salmon pink. Large blooms on 
Deavyesvemsmotemeg huimip hel oly tiie yew ween ie ore tuned an, Caen acne ate 3.50 30.00 

GOLD OF OPHIR. A golden-orange beauty, with the unique character- 
istic of increasing loveliness in each successive year of bloom. 24 in. 3.00 25.00 

HELEN ELIZABETH. Considered by many as the best pink. It is a 
rugged flower. The straight 34-inch stems are topped by big LaFrance 
pink flowers without dark spots. We think it is one of the best..... 2.75 22.50 

HENRI CAYEAUX IMPROVED. Old-rose shaded to burgundy. Very dis- 
VINCE OluenerelerredmtoOmase thes PUrpIEREODDYaaer eee cee eee 2.50 20.00 

JOYCE. Bright cherry red, large flowered variety. Grows to 48 inches. 
Soll Gyeeeimie Was limledaese eenMoleay WNBA. occ eco pee noaacececuonanuc 2.25 18.00 

LACHS KONIGEN. One of the finest, strongest growing deep salmon-pinks 2.50 20.00 

LITTLE SHRIMP. Small shrimp-like flowers without spots. A real gem 2.50 20.00 

MRS. PERRY. A very fine variety of salmon-pink color, very distinct. 
GrowsetOmamNelen tT BOrmoeleety meses ress eteet af mii mtorretwn a eae nk haces 2.50 20.00 

PURITY. Pure soft pink without any spots or markings. Very fine.... 2.50 20.00 

RASPBERRY QUEEN. A color rarely found in any flower, not at all in 
any other poppy. Crushed black raspberry describes it best. Gigantic 
PLOW ELS MOD mba lies UULLG VarS Cel S gum G)UL6 CT). meee me ret eee nari ecient Sir ncieye 4.00 35.00 

ROYAL SCARLET. A big, rugged variety, the brightest of them all. 
WOUscan bs beateasrea poppy, andetvnis issthe Dest red) 335.4... ae5 a 3.00 25.00 
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ORIENTAL POPPIES - Continued 
Per 10 Per 10° 

SALMON GLOW (Double). A fine double salmon-orange not to be con- 
fused with Olympia. The flowers are exceptionally large, fully 8 inches 
across. It is of Dutch origination and selected for the Wisley trials. 
It received a first class certificate in Holland. Strong upright growing 
POppywenUucbDe admired sls Olea UtT SCT yoaeraereaeren ae 

SASS PINK. A pure pink poppy in the best tradition. Flesh color, 
lepgledouniys ejorommerel, \akexopwoyels) (awoke oocreudcboossecunenaubagonoao eae + 

TOREADOR. Carmine-red, huge 9-inch flowers with delightfully crinkled 
(elas, Lele ge over Grey (haeiKeby Seabee Vases pasos oe sedans ooe Ho ase swacees 

PRIMULA — Hardy Primrose 
COLOSSEA MIXED. 134 inch across. The range of colors is most re- 

markable, including many quite new shades of lilac, pink, copper as 
well as*the-darkest "red Oana ee ee eee re ee. 

GIANT BOUQUET. A new, magnificent development. Flowers are often 
individually more than 2 inches across. They produce in great num- 
bers and display an immense variety of coloring from white, cream, 
situations. Reddish bronze, dense foliage, 2 inches high, forms com- 
pacte mats Carmine-Tred a flowers mmetin ae ee eee noe ee eee 

GIANT MUNSTEAD STRAIN. Flowers of largest size containing fine 
shades sinmycllow.awbitemanG gircGmnerr opi seine ner ere ey 

MONARCH STRAIN MIXED. The finest strain of Exhibition Veris. 
Wonderful markings on perfectly formed flowers ................... 

VERIS MARTIN’S SELECT HYBRIDS. Fine quality flowers and a good 
balanced mixture of colors which is often desired in mass plantings 

STOKESIA 
BLUE DANUBE. A nice advance. This is a deep blue with all of the 

characteristics mOlge 5111 6me V0 OD ian eer nine an eee eee 

CYANEA. Rich green leaves, azure blue flowers with finely divided 
petals. Good for cutting. Blooms in July... -]....... Ph geet eRe coo 

CYANEA WHITE. The pure white Stoke’s Aster. Light, lawn green 
leaved, informal but compact habit, good for cutting................ 

TEUCRIUM — Popular Perennial Hedge 
CHAMAEDRYS. Its fresh green stems and foliage rise 8 to 12 inches, can 

be effectively trimmed without fear of exposing hollow spots. In ad- 
dition, it will surprise you with a nice representation of silvery rose 
LIOWELS See oe ee Ok reece nts Risa RO Re cap ey Muley be ee 
yellow, scarlet, purple, crimson. Strong stemmed, they are fine for cut- 
ting Sande thes bore rie ner ete een tee ere en ray nels Serine 

PYRETHRUM 
JAMES KELWAYI. A fine mixture of red shades, rugged grower and 

fully. “Ward yo leprae ba eee ae er reece ea Me 7) a 
ROSEUM DOUBLES MIXED coc eee et ce ee 

RUDBECKIA 
GOLDEN GLOBE. Truly outstanding. Flowers a perfect globe 3 in. in 

diameter. They are borne in profusion on stems 24-30 in. tall. Foliage 
in miniature of that on the more rugged Golden Glow.............. 

GOLDEN GLOW. Great masses of large, double, golden yellow flowers 
in late summer during the flower barren period ................... 

SCABIOSA — Pincushion Flower 
CAUCASICA ISAAC HOUSE HYBRIDS. Soft and charming lavender 

blue flowers, cutting stems 18-24 inch, blooms June to September. . 

SEDUM 
ACRE. (Wall Pepper; Mossy Stonecrops). A pretty species for rock- 

work; well known and considerably used. Foliage green, flowers bright 
yellow, prostrate and slowly spreading. 2 inches. May-July....... 

KAMTSCHATICUM. Orange-yellow flowers, with prostrate, green foliage 
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SEDUM - Continued 

23 

Per 10 Per 100 

SPECTABILIS WHITE. A pure white form of this most popular Sedum 
ie veowdkys, Ghaxovayer, (Vavonay, Gaukeeeilesaky, Gy Babes) (xelefste. ec. scab annua sae sue 

SPURIUM COCCINEUM. Rosy crimson flowers. Height 6 inches...... 

SPURIUM DRAGONS BLOOD. Outstanding for the rock garden and dry 

THERMOPSIS 
CAROLINIANA. Lupine-like, rich foliage grows about three feet, pro- 

duces yellow pea-like flowers in racemes 5 to 12 inch long.......... 

THYMUS — Thyme 
LANUGINOSUS. (Wooly Leaved). A species of Thyme with small, round- 

ish leaves and rosy lilac flowers. It is a desirable plant for edgings 
(ele what Seats) <: Ayedm eS ora Gada ou ole W'S Sie ce a eal Ge ee ane, © ete ee ee 

TRADESCANTIA — Spiderwort 
BLUE STONE. One of the prettiest. Glistening light blue flowers in 

SDTO LUIS] O Tm Mt Mme rae a oI ire ae ees p ete take cic Cec a hoard ck eve Ses 

LENORAt Am Geeparich= clowine = Vi0leGimers arta re wtetet ee niece reese 

JAMES STRATTON. Largest flowers, deep Delphinium mauve, tinted 
SASS) x gd RealE Ree Sse cay Gant oh co oRR OTROS Grey Oe Ba MEMEO |e Ue aa e-toc 

JAMES CRAWFORD WEGUELIN. Large flowers of a uniform light blue 
that Sis#iveryaspleasine Sew amin soe. epere ce nee olcia tae nat an LA Se § 

PURPLE DOME. Vivid, brilliant purple flowers, fine grower, flowers 
freclyaeLoemceepes uECOLOrm Nas then se b ame entrees one ern actin ore ie eta 

TRITOMA — Red Hot Poker 
ALCAZAR. A deeper orange-red than is ordinarily found in Tritomas. 

Tall, stately, straight spikes on healthy foliage plants that produce 
iseablevebi GN) ybbeewaevesy sbe Mejeie TAN oa bn cogs adarescc4 du sauncgsn own eat 

GOLDENS STR EAVES Erich te pPUre™ yello wager ete ee eee eee ee 

MARTIN’S NEW HYBRIDS - SUPER HARDY. A result of years of work, 
this new one seems to withstand any condition of weather and more 
of a damp location than any Tritoma in existence today. In our 
fields, we have them in any stage of growth from 5 year units to sum- 
mer divisions and all are successful. Flower stems are sturdy and 
strong and the colors range from pale yellow to deep orange, all bright. 
A very worthwhile cut flower and a guaranteed hardy garden item 

PFITZERI. Produces rich orange flowers, the always popular favorite 
PFITZERI HYBRIDS. Red and gold, a light orange shade of the above. 

Harl yep lOOMeC rare rerte ener. 2 en neo See eB styl: Seen awe 2 ey ys int aha Soc 
RED AND GOLD. A new form, flowers in early July, rich red tops a 

clear cream yellow on a strong, sturdy flower spike ._.............. 
WHITE GIANT. The best variety for florists. Blooms all summer if ‘cut 

regularly. Tall 3 foot stems bearing spires of ivory white. Appear as 
cream white blooms of magnificent beauty from July to October.... 

TROLLIUS 
LEDEBOURI GOLDEN QUEEN. Very vigorous grower. The outer petals 

are a rich golden and the smaller petals near the center are intense 
Gifswever, “AUlaiss ABW yies BUGe SKonwbe shea, BXOKOK) yo aawsdanoaachooumecone 

TUNICA — Coat Flower 
SAXIFRAGA. Has small pink flowers in great profusion. Nice for low 
DOLC Cla OlsET OCKWOL Kem Ome L CL CS eu iaree gener penne. iy eae ev pedir emer sic yee fea 

VALERIANA 
COCCINEA. Showy heals of old rose flowers in umbels on 12-inch stems 

just above the rich green foliage, are produced from June until Octo- 
ber. A splendid plant for bold effects in the wall or rock garden; 
plants, if too large, may be severely cut back without damage. Total 
Neigh tsa WOU Ge pal CCG ae eins Wa Ad ent ge een yd DM peo ee or a 

COCCINEA ALBA. White form of the above ......................... 

VERONICA — Speedwell 
BLUE SPIRE. Lovely deep blue spikes of flowers above lively green foli- 

ENECES COKER ONYe) SHOP (OLENA baVed = 0) Sade ete ch gc Ca 6c Gece AIEMCE Cant eae armen Aare 
BLUE PETER. The flower spikes are of deepest navy on stiff stems about 

15 to 18 inches tall. This variety will replace Blue Spires as soon as 
it is better known because of it better color and far superior habit 
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VERONICA - Continued 
Per 10 Per 106 

CRATER LAKE BLUE. Good. Light green leaved, tall spires of closely 
knit; deepy lake sbluesilowersieyy cee ee ra, © Beet ar 

INCANA. Deep blue flowers with silvery foliage. The silver is lost in 
the foliage leaving them a clean apple green, flowers to 14 inches ap- 
Pear M{reel ye ee es eo oe ees en ep et en eRe 

INCANA ROSEA. Silvery gray foliage with upright spikes of lovely pink 
flowers in) JUNE wee eee eee ae ee 

LONGIFOLIA SUBSESSILIS. 2 feet. July to September. One of the 
handsomest blue-flowering plants. Perfectly hardy and increases in 
strength and beauty each year. Spikes completely studded with beau- 
tiful blue flowers; fine for cutting and one of the best for the hardy 
Lor 0) 8 bc) Pm Reeth On ol en es cy Se Sek, as OR Moeowoe EPiotr d or er om oD pw tant 

VIOLAS 
ADMIRATION. Masses of large flowers, rich violet................... 
ARKWRIGHT RUBY. Bright ruby crimson with central markings ... 
BLUE BEAUTY. Small flowered, light blue on large leaved, compact 

po) Eh ok rai me Aa cc ect ated item torisr site en ha ees Oe ee Penida ties ai Pomme tial. 5 cya fy Sc 
BLUE BUTTERFLY. Violet-purple with white. Excellent for bedding. . 
BLUE PERFECTION. Bright blue, large flowered..................... 
CATHERINE SHARP IMPROVED. A completely hardy Viola with flowers 

of the richest violet blue. This is a superlative type, and should be 
grown as a company to Jersey Gem for sale to the most discrimi- 
nating buyers. In small pots, they will flower continuously in a cool 
house and ymakesaspertect, ciftmitem™ alliwinteraa. ane 

KING HENRY. Very small dark violet flowers on a compact plant.... 
LORD NELSON. Large flowered violet-blue .......................... 
LUTEA SPLENDENS. Tawny, golden yellow in semi-cascade.......... 
MISS HELEN MOUNT. A combination of yellow with purple. Small 

flowered Sy Uy Pe" oan ee eee een I ees een iene ace net ee ee 

VIOLET ODORATA — Sweet Violets 
PRINCESS OF WALES. Single, sweet-scented, rich, deep purple flowers. 

Valuable for greenhouse forcing as well as outdoor planting........ 
ROSINA. Producing not only in spring but again in late autumn, quan- 

tities of dainty flowers, delicously fragrant and of a charmng combina- 
tion of pink and old rose shades. The fragrance probably is the most 
outstanding feature of this new Viola. It is quite resistant to either 
SUI OLN GLVeIWeCAtDCraeCOlNGd C101 'S me meee se eee eect ee 

ROYAL ROBE. This glorious variety is the premium in today’s assort- 
ment. Flowers are a lustrous shade of deepest violet, exceedingly 
fragrant, and open flat like a pansy. Valuable for cutting, and truly 
differenteingan yaecard enrages CUI Ds meer arent eer ee 

WHITE WONDER. (Var. The Czar). Large, single, pure white, with 
faintebluewandmevellows tinting a Vieryetracta ll teri leenl eens nee 

VINCA 
MINOR. Trailing evergreen plant, used for carpeting the ground under 

ShruUps gore trees sOr FON eCTaAVeS eer eee aria tne rece en 

IF 1T IS MORE CONVENIENT FOR YOU... 
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15.00 
15.00 
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20.00 

15.00 

18.00 

12.00 

to receive your plants in the spring .. . use this catalogue for winter 
ordering. All of the plants in it will be available for delivery in 
the spring and will be reserved for you right out in the nursery 
row where all of our stocks are wintered. 

PLEASE NOTE 
In the event of a poor arrival of your shipment, contact your express- 
man immediately and secure a bad order report. All claims must be 
entered with us within ten days after arrival. 

Where parcel post is your preferred method of shipment, please en- 
close postage to 15% of the value of your order. 



Ornamental Liners 
Fully acclimated ... every one grown right here under the splendid 

conditioning influence of this NORTHERN OHIO GREAT LAKES 

AREA ...No imports! Stock certified clean. All in the list below 
have been twice transplanted, grown in the full sun, in peat beds ONE 

FOOT deep, and automatically irrigated. All have been severely pruned 

several times. They are all liberally branched, low to the ground, and 

come out with a mass of fibrous roots — could there be a better assurance 

of safe transplanting, of a beautifully uniform item at maturity. 

For efficient handling, it is necessary that no orders from the following 
list be for less than ae of a variety. 250 at the 1000 rate. 

Per100 Per 1000 
AN DT DVI ONY Wa) ARTS 24 A a ed ee HOI ae 4-8” 22.00 175.00 

—Mucronulatum .......... Sate ee eet eee on ar 4.6” 22.00 175.00 
eMUCrOnUlatamM i ee i Bah cel ge 6-8” 25.00 200.00 
STROLL UELTIA ene ee Ne srry aah ERE CR gta el 4-8/7 22.00 175.00 

Hoke Crenata, COnvexa aioe ees nite tet 6-87 25.00 210.00 
Se AEGHA tat MACHT aioe ye piste larg a orem tee 38-6” 25.00 
—Crenata Rotundifolia .................. 6-8” 25.00 

PPB mele DOUICE ay Ft Rennes SN Oued MQ el erh lp 6-8” 25.00 210.00 
—Jap QT CA UI rier Cl ihc Le a Oi ah) fy Aa 8-10” 40.00 

RHODODENDRON, Hybrid Seedlings ........ 6-87’ 35.00 310.00 

Advanced Ornamental Liners 
PROMPT RESALE GRADE 

These are ready NOW for the Sales Lot, for the Landscape Planting, 
For the Stock Block where somewhat more maturity than that in the 
list above is desirable. The material is really grade ‘‘A PLUS’’. They 
are grown continuously under the same ideal conditions described for 
the liners. 

For efficient handling, it is necessary that no order from the following 
list be for less than 10 of a variety. 25 at the 100 rate. 

Per 10 Per 100 

AZADEA, Calendulacea’ 3... 0000000. 12-15” 6.50 60.00 
— Ghent Hybrid Seedlings ............ 10-12” 6.50 60.00 

COTONEASTER, Divaricata ................ 15-18” 8.00 70.00 
DEH Xee@rennges EbeLlerh aad anniek le oak 10-12” 22.50 200.00 
LESSON GA Dive nl) CIES ehh i otic oa va a a 10-12” 8.00 70.00 
HEUCOETHOHs Catesbaeri i aii ite ok oe es 10-12” 12.00 95.00 
PPM OM AMS eer ayaa (cee Puneet OM ATOM REE ae aN en 10-12” 12.00 95.00 

Se OAD OMICH mae eM Wr rRile ener alent 12-15” 15.00 125.00 
PYRACANTHA, Lalandi ..... ant nanan taaney 10-12” 8.00 70.00 
RHODODENDRON, Hybrid Seedlings ....... 10-12” 12.00 95.00 

— Hybrid Seedlings ............ Ue 12-15” 15.00 125.00 
ROBGAPOLIAT UM ena OR ike kee: & 12-15" 15.00 125.00 

SAUD Purpurea Nama i ioc wk eee. 12-15” 2.50, 20.00 
VACCINIUM, Hybrid Fruiting Types........ Tea! 12.00 . 95.00 
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